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I nosed it, and then because oF che domestic difficulty 

and the fact that I mew I would be interviewing his wife i 

*-*he near future, I requested that the case be re-opened."     
" peques ted the supervisor in Dallas to re-open the case to ne. 

Ea 

— +    
     

  

oes ee & ae ie @ 

Mr. Stern. Was that in writing or verbally? | 

MWe. Hosty. Actually, at was, 4t would appear in writing. 

—Idild this by sending a letter to the Bureau, to the F.E.I. 

Heagqvuarters in Washington, setting forth the information tz had 

@eveloped, and then.on our office copy I made a request that this 

- Case be re-openéi. -Tyis is a normal procedure that we go   J through when we open cases 6S e-ppen cases. . 

The Chairman. Mr. Hosty, did the letter from your New York 

office say what the nature of the contact with the Daily Worker 

Was ? . | 

- Mr. Hosty. It said he was on the mailing list, sir, of the 

Daily Worker. 

The Chairran. On the mailing list? 

Mr, Hosty. Yes, sir. os oe 

| The Chairman. Proceed. . - | — 

vo Ii. Hosty- Then, iixe 4 I rade a " gudgment that at wou: 

| , be best not to- interview Hrs. Oswaid at this time unt42 there was 
. Oe ae ee ay 

4 <2 certain corting off of their domestic difficulty, because at as 
  

FESS “not wise ti  antervien a person of that type under a strain, 
- 

So I eet it up that I would go backe and recheck in 45 days. 

coal
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   eanggmas R 
10 This was not highly urgent at the time. We had waited a period 

of r time, and it wouldn't hurt to wait another &5 days. eh, = 

ee, shen i went back to check again “an May, -the middle of toy, 
a 
“ gery 
Z found cut that they had moved from their Neeley Street address 

and had left no forwarding address. 

Wr. Stern. Stop there and go beck and cover a fev éetaiis. 

Mr. Hosty. All right, -8ir, 

Mr. Stern. Your recommendation tore-open the case of Lee 

Harvey Osviald ves made at the end of March 1963? 

Mr. Hosty. Right. I believe the letter would be dated’ 7 

farch 31. 

Nir. Stern, Was your recommendation eecepted? 

Ir. Hosty. Yes, and it was re-opened. | 

Mr. Stern. With respect to the pending inactive investigation 

of Marina Oswald, had any work been done previous t the time ._ | 

when you thought about interviewing her? 

fr, Hosty. No, sir, in a pending inactive case at is: - 

really almost in the same status as @ closed case.- We do nothing 

on 3t, and it was just a waiting period of 81x months. that we had |   
set up. | Le Sr ee 

Sg . Stern. Had that case been anactive case? mA Le 
¥ Eee SS 2 ERS Reet 

eee: i. Hosty.No, sir, 4t never had been. It was open asa a 

; “Feniiag inactive case. o ; te 

Mr. Stern. So that no work had been done? 

Mr. Hosty. No, sir. 

co 
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Mr. Stqy | Until the point in tim) %n you were considering 

the possibility of interviewing Mrs. Oswald? - 

Mr. Hosty. The only work that had been done was ‘the work 

7 which I did in connection with the Lee Ostiald case for ed 

. ai checked the immigration records on Marina Oswald and got oe - 

her background, gust put her background, her name, her description, 

her place of birth, and that sort of thing in the file. : 

Me. Stern. What is the difference administratively between 

@ pending inactive and a closed case? 

iM, Hosty. in @ ‘pending inactive case, any information 

coming into the. officewould be routed to the agent, 4% would not 

be put in the file and be missed by the agent. 

Mr, Stern. Could lee Harvey Oswald's case have been put 

in a pending inactivestatus rather than a closed status an 19622 

‘Mr. Hosty. I wasn't ‘Anvolved in that. Mr. Fain was the - 

one. 

Mr, Stern. Bus as far as administrative procedures are 

concerned ? 

Mr. Hosty. If they had so desired, I think they could have, 

yes.” ta 2 

lr, Stern. There was no policy or procedure? - 

‘Mr. Hosty. if there was some more worl: to be done, af 
a 

Were, t- 

ey they hac decided to, say, re-inverview hin at, Bay, in Bix months,    “t ES we a : “ fat eee: 

' *shey could have m 
aes y ° Bo pL. es 

Mr. Stern. But it woiid have taken sonething of ‘that sort? | 

f, YS
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Mr, Hostv. Yes, it wouJd have to be some more work to be 
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done on the case in the opinion of the agent. 
. Weiter: 
De Ie. Stern. So that pending inactive is part of pending? 

les lr. Hosty. It 4s sort of midway between. SFT a 

Me. Stern. . Only the work you have decided to do is more. 

remote? 

Hr. Hosty. Right, 

Fr.Stern. More in the future? 

Me. Hosty. Right. os | 

tr. Stern. You say that you were considering interviering 

Marina Oswald? . me 

” He. Hosty. R3 ght. - 

lr. Stern. Did you imow that she.did not speak English? 

Ir. Hosty. Yes. I knew that. In fact, I determined that 

’ when I @id the neighborhood check on the third of March. 

firs, Tobias told me that she didn't sneak a word of English 

and couldn't communicate with anybody except her husband who 

- Spoke Russian.   — _ ... My. Stern. I show you a report of four pages, marked 

"Report of James P. Hosty, dr." . . 

. Me. Hosty. Right 

“*, Me. Stern. Dated 9-10-63. 

  

Hr. Hosty. Right. . - 

Mr. Stern. And marked for identification Commission Ixhibi 

829.002. ee, 

ee conmBrnan, ee  



  

  

   

   

  ¥ ranae 

: . - . . Coty eT age! 

- . » . . . soe ne . 

ar . . we > 

CO arr 
: . ° wee fe La we 

e CONFIDIAL eC ob ous 

(Tne document referred to was marked Comuission Exhibit 829 

for identification.) noe Fee ee 

Ae le, Stern. Can you identity that report ‘for us ?* ae 
fae Mee 
aor AT oe “ S - fat . 
art Nr. Hosty. Yes; sir, that is my report. gegee 

ry 
tir. Stern. Tell us how.you came to prepare this report? 

’ Er. Hosty. Well, as I told you earlier, in Mey I found that 

they had left, Marina and Loe Oswald had apparently left the 

Talilas area. | 

In June, I believe it was the middle of June, we received 

@ cormunication from our New Orleans office advising that oné 

Lee Oswald was apparently in Nev Orleans sand requested informati 

on him. They nad"Clvaous correspondence with the Dalles office 

in connection with the Lee Oswald case, 88 an auxiliary office, 

— and ve Bre aware that we did have a case on hin. They asked if 

this could be. the same man, and I wrote back and told them © 

that Lee Oswald hac left the Dallas area, and for them to attert 

to verify the presence of Lee Oswald and Marina Oswald in New 
orleans, - - cee 

ir, Stern. This was at what time, Mr. Hesty? 
Lame 

. wesw ea 

‘Mr. Hosty. This was june 17th, £ Z believe, they. notified us, 

    and by the time I got the letter back to then within a week or 

eri tio it vould have been the end of June, éarly part of Ry.” ge 

a Beat : 
: * Spe (arin 

es 

begat Sager sent @ request back that they verify his presence 40° New Drie: 
: ae Bs. eet ae 

“hey then wrote back a letter to me, within two or three weeks. 

“i would have been in August when it came back, that they had
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verified Oswaid‘'s presence in New orieans, » and that nes was - 
” 

ele ae TT mee ve ee tire 

Working in New Orieans. 

Not, this meant under our procedure that since Lee ‘pswaid 
. f. “Fete TENE, 

, @nd Harina Cevald were nov: located in the New Orleans division, 

they would take controi of the case. | 

“He. Stern. Would you explain briefly for the Commission the 

terms "Office of Origin" “Auxiliery Office” and how you use those 

terns? oe 0 : - 

Ra, Hosty. cifice of Origin is the office covering the oo 

area of the residence of the individual under investigation. 

This is the office which controls the case. | - 

Now, an auxiliary office is any other office which has 

auvestigation in the oase and assists the office of origin oe 

in this matter. L¥ 

New Grleans nad eariier been an auxiliary office. Dallas 

had been the office of origin. 

Now, the situation was reversed, because Lee Oswald and 

Marina Oswald were now in New Orleans. — . 

This had been verified. | to 

[ Stern. Would you just summarize the relevant dates 

fron March 1953 through August 1953 in terms of your concern ’ 
. 
we .7 8 *1@- 7 

1 sea what you found out about his movements and your communications 
en™ ‘ 

    
    

    
a ith ‘the New Orleans office? 

"Br, Hosty. Ail right., This would be Karen tne Ath I got . 
tar Aes 

the address in Dalles. fee oe ape 

     



    
  

  

g cogePNTIAL * eon 
Gi | March Stun I determined that the moved fron ‘that sone 

address to another address 4n Dallas. . LE 

  

4. arch Uith I verified that address. I sent the coniminica tion 
> 2P we 

i. oe - 

* 6° the Bureau and requested the case be re-opened on march 85th. 
gt + ei 
“= rechecked in the middle part of May.as to Le rene 

still at that address in Dallas and determined that they were gone. 

On June 17th New Orleans contacted our office, and advised 

that they had information that the Oswalds were in New Orleans. 

Early July I wrote to New Orleans and requested that they 

verify this information and let me know. | 

Early August they aia so verify it. 

kr, Stern. if you will ook at page 2 of the report ve 

have marked for ident sification No. 629 -- 

Mr. Hosty . Yes, sir. coe a 

ir. Stern. The last paragraph on that page relates -- well , 

tell us what information that refers to. vote 

be. Hosty. It says, “On April 21 ’ 1963 Dallas confidential 

§nformant T-2 advised that Lee H. Oswald of Dallas, Texas, was _ 

in contact with the Fair Pley for Cuba Committee in New York - ~ 

City etinich time he advised that he passed out pamphlets 

for the Fair Ray for Cuba Committee. According to 7-2, Oovae oo 

. had a Placard: ar round his necie reading, ‘Hands ort Cuba Viyaxs Bs. ~ ed 
a tity _, ee ees 
vos whe: ‘ an - . a - “3% 

~ “<2 Shaw: . - . 7 Ses ee os, : 
oe 

Pe ce Sterna. Dia you attempt to verify that sstonmab * 

coe . ' Mr. Hostye When I got it, it was approximately six or seven 

. -, .O eee Og . . we sO . - . nd 

pel ~ confers co ee wad ° : to tr te tee me ee 
“oe 2 ah. 2 1 a wrens comment Se ee ee em RB ee 
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ey hatin sn - - goane*: 

8 OPER ae ate 
weeks Old, nast the date At allegodly too place, and we had 

‘received no information to the effect that anyone had been. | - 
oe 7 Sar << 

nan the Gowntowun streets of Dallas or anyuhere an Dallas. with © 
+ er ag. de + 

o 7 ‘sign around their neck saying "Hands Off Cuba, Viva Fidel .* 

It appeared hishly unlikely to me that such an occurrence coulé 

have happened in Dallas without haying been brought to our 

attention. 

So by the time I got it, it was, you might say, stale inform 

tion and we dic not attempt to verafy it. 

Mr. Stern. When you record this as something that an infornar 

advised about on Apral 21, that doesn't mean he advised you or” 

‘the Dallas office on April 212 

Fr Hosty, Thatisright. 

lr. Stern. Did this information come from another part of 

the F.B.1.? 

Mr. Hosty. Yos, air, it came from the New York office of t 
“2. Seok ne oe 

the F.B.I. They were advised on the 2let of Apri. +: oe : 

; Mr. Stern. But the information didn't get tp you until sone 

time after? - . ve ene ana en 

Mr. Hosty. In dune, I believe. eS wea dig: 

Ir. Stern. Did you have any informe tion anart from this that 

  

   
-there vas an organization active in the Dallas area called, the 

Se : . . ES 

poFair Play for Cuba Comittee"? - lee ee 

0 OMY, Hosty. No, sir, we had no informetion of any - organizat dor. 

by that name. . ; pas
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: 2. conga, EE Tea | 

Mr. Stern, Had you at this time éver heard of such en 

organization? ; ee 
ate SEE 

‘ ‘ sea 
lie, Hosty. Yes, sir, I had. . ae IE 

ener 
Mr, Stern. In what connection? . ya 7 

. RRR 

Me, Hosty. The Nev York office had advised all offices 

of the F.B.I. tote on thealert for the possible formation of - 

chapters of this orgenization which was headquartered in New 

York. os . 

Mr, Stern. Had you investigated the Dallas area in that 

connection? | | a 

ir, Hosty. We had checked our sources, I had and other 

agents assigned to the Internal Security Division had checked 

sources. We were on the alert for it. . " Coote, 

Wer, Stern. And you found what? — . 

Mr. Hosty. We found no evidence that there was any such . 

organization in Dallas. es 

Mr, Stern. Have you reviewed this report marked for 

agentification 829, Mr. Hosty? re 

Mr. Hosty. Yes, sir, I have. on freee 

‘Nr. Stern. In connection with your preparation ‘for ‘testimor 

tcday? 
. . 

7 ~ 3 nwes- are an 

er. Hosty. Yes, sir. 
. a Gog: 

Mr. Stern. Is there any change you would like Ex ‘make an 

-aything set forth in 46? woo Ne eae 

Mr. Hosty. Wo, sir, I wish it to stand ¢ as it reads. 

CF poke i 
conmAriaL oe ee Fe 
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 +
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ve res “As I sash it as’ my recollection I sat here on the “couch “and 

CONGRENTIAL — o OE soggas 

Rep. Fore. On the other side? Y 

Mr. Hosty. Right. This is a vacant house... -..-. 

Ro, Scemn. The top of that page 4s north, 

  

ir, Hosty. Right. 

This would be 2519, 2515, end probably 2511 here. oon - 

i>. Stern. 2511, you-are inéleating the east side of that — 

_ Re. Hosty. Hess, yes. Tt would go east. 

la. Stern. 2519 the west side?_ 

Me. Hosty. West side, that is correct. 

ie, tern, North being the top? 

Br. Hosty. Sight. 

we.’ Stern. Now, tell us in detail of your interview wit 

Irs. Paine starting from the time you rang the doorbell. 

Mr. Hosty. All right. As I sag when I entered the house 

I immediately identified myself. I showed her my credentials, 

Adentified myself as a Special Agent of the F.5. Les and ‘Pequested 

to talk to her. . N 

She invited me into the house. - = > 
te ae Nm ow eh : ~ ” . 

Kr. Stern. Did she scom surprised at your visit? 

Mr, Hosty. No, she G@idn't. She was quite friendly and a 

_ tavited me in, said this is the first time she had ever net an. 

   FSI. agent .a Mery cordial. - a Fe me 

ne er 
“ Bhe sat across the room fron me. 

oe



    

  

i ‘then told her the Purpose of my visit, that I was ; Anterestes 

an locating the whereabouts of “Lee Oswald. oa, By whe 

7s. She readily admitted that Mrs. Farina Oswald ana Lee Denerd 's 

“ * taro chilcéren were staying with her. She said that Lee coved " 

Was living somewhere in Dallas. She didn 't knew where. She paid 

it wes in the ehipiaee area but she didn't have his address 

I asked her if she ime wherehe worked. After a moment's 

hesitation, she told me that he worked at the Texas School Book 

Depository near the downtown area of Dallas. She didn't have 

the exact address,and it Semy recollection that we went to the ° 

phone bool: and looked 4¢ up, found it to be 411 Elm Street. 

Nr. Stern. _ You looked 1% ‘up while you were there? ; 

Me. Hosty. Yes, that is my recollection that we looked at 

up in her telephone book to show it at 211 Eln Street, Dallas > 

Texas. 

She told me at this time that she did not mow where he was 

diving, but she thought she covld find out and she would let me 

    

  

mo Mr. Stern. Did she tell you why she thought he was diving” 

alone in Dallas at that time? ts “eee 7 

_.. , a. Hosty. Vell, she said that she did not want him at ther 
eter roy 

se et __ xhouses ‘that she was willing to tate Marina Oswald and the “$e 
aS Fugees * PS ae 

_.ehildren, but she didn ' have room for him and she didn't want “ 

‘him at the house. She was willing to let him visit his wite _ 

‘and family, but she did not want him nesting there. - ves <. te 

conBMBNTAL Ss ee
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tr. Sha. What aid she say aboutoss visits ? 

Mr. Hesty. She remarked that he came out there Periodically 

to visit his wife and children on weekends. . “= Y 
ighe . 

Er. Stern. Did she say when she expected his next visit    might be? 
& 

Br, Hosty. I don't recall her stating when she expected hin, 
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no. 

_ Er. Stern. Did she say anything about the possibility of 

his coming later that day? 

Mr, Hosty. No; sir. 

lr, Stern. You say the interview sterved at about 2:30? 

Er, Hosty. Approxinately 2:30, yes, sir. 

lr. Stern. <About how long did 1% last? 

Mr. Hosty. At the very most 20-25 minutes. 

ie. Stern. Were you alone with Mes. Paine throughout this . 

perica? | 

Mr. Hosty. No. Towards the conclusion of the intervien, - 

Farina Osvald, tho had apparently been napping, entered the 

living room. . 2 
. : ot ee eek 

Mr, Stern. Eead you ever met Mrs. Oswald before? 

Er. Hosty. Never before, no. As I had learnea previously, m 
aw BE 

and as Tes. Paine had told me, sne aid not speak any English, ::~-. 

Se “ays oD 
i 138. Mes. Paine then told her in the “uss4an Janguage | who 3 WBS y*: i: 

_ a, a se ea ww e wg - wee SES ‘* 

e] ‘I Was an agent with the F.B. I. . 
we   

I could tell from her eyes and her expression that she became 

Se - cou Mora ese 
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/ Quite alarmed, quite upset. I road previous experience 

with people who come fron Commnist-controlled countries that 

  

FES —- z: ae 

VY. they Bt excitcd when they see the gpolice. They must think.that 
é 

“we are like the gestapo or something like that. is 

JS She became quite alarnca, and litte I saad <I knew that she gust 

tad a baby the weels before. So I didn't want to leave her in 

thet state, Bo rather than Just walking out and leaving her and 

not saying anything to her, I told — Paineto relate to her 

an. the Russian language that I was not there for the purpose of 

harning her, harassing her, and that it wasn't the job of the 

¥.B.I. to harm people. It was our job to protect people. . 

Hrs Faine relayed this information. - 

Ioassume she relayed 4% correctly. I don't speak Russian. 

Rep. Ford. What was the reaction, if any, on the part of 

Rarina following that comment by Mrs. Paine? ' 

if. Hosty. Tre ivf ormation I had her relay? She seemed 

to calm down a little bit, and when zt left she was smiling. 

. Z left her ina relazed mocd. I didn 1% want to leave her elarmed   and upset, a woman with a new baby. It is not the thing to ‘do. 7 

So she apparently was smiling, happy, and she shook hands with me 

as Tieft, IF wanted to leave her in a gocad frane of ming. I then 

  

    

. -. . ee . Loe. Sieve s . 

condo... Sagres ‘ _— . my oO, aan “ os : os . Bee a ‘Saie- . 2 

a Ros Me. Stern. Did you address eny questions to Marina “oswala . 
te " 

through Ers Paine? . ae 
me 

oe ir. Hos ty\. Not ote. no. I just relayed the information   
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to her of \+.is nature I just gave. CG? . 

Ke. Stern. Anything else that you said? 

liv, Hosty. No, sir, that is all I can recall. a = * 
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lie, Stern. ‘fo be translated for Marina Oswald? e 

iv. Hosty. No. - 

Tr, Stern. Anything else about your interview with Mrs. Fa: 

ie. Hosty. Yes . Afver. Hrs. Paine told me that she would t: 

te fin out where Lee Oswald was living,-I then gave her my mane 

and telephone number, I wrote it down on a : Piece of paper for 

‘her, -Iam fairiy certain I printed it so she would be able - 

to read 3% all right. i printed my nane and wrote down my 

office telephone number, and handed 1% to — Paine. 

Hr, Ssern. Did you put anything else on this piece of paper 

Me. Hosty. No, sir, that was all. 7 

Me. Stern. Are you quite sure about your recollection of 

that, or are you telling us on the bis of your ordinary 

experience? Is this what you remember of the ‘incident? 

Hr .Hosty. This ‘ads what I remenbe r of 2%, yes, ear. 

te. Stern. You don't remember putting avything ¢ on fhis— 

paper “other than your nane? - 

Hy, Hosty. My mame and telephone number, oo vo . 

Mr, Stern. Office telephone? 

  

wk «cir. Eosty. Office telephone, right. | 

Me, Stern. And no other telephone mimber? 9° RRR 

te. Hosty. No, sir. 

CONFIBENTIAL Se RT.
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Mr. Stern. No address?_ 

Om em Oa ee 

Tir .Hosty. No, sir. 

we. - No, Stern.. License number? 

Ir. Hesty. No, sir. 

  

ie. Stern. You are quite certain that you can recall now only 

vhose tivo things? 

“Me. Hosty. Yes. I @o this as a standara procedure. I do thi 

all the tine. i will unite my name out aif a person Says they 

want to contact me. I will give them my name and teleptione 

number, write it on a piece of paper and give 4t to then. 

Rep. Ford. Did you write on notepaper you had or paper | 

provided by Frs. Paine, or-whet¢? 

, | Me, Eosty. It was my rec gigs tion it was on my paper. 7 

S. I took a picce of paper off tore it in half, printed my name 

end telephone number on 1t that I- gave to her. 

Me, Stern. Do you have cards? 

He. Hosty. No, sir, we don't have cards. We are not alloved 

to carry cards. . 

ir. Stern. When Mrs. Paine told you that Lee Harvey Oswald - 

Was working at the School Book Depository, did that mean anything 

  

to you? Did you remember the building? . mS Ree 
; ae Fst ee PEE 

_ “EAS! JMp, Hosty. No, sir. I mew of the building 4n the outskirts 
7 Ey gape Se. - .. oy eed fos 

-.. ef /the deuntown area. That is about all. I looked up thes!" .- 

address, end I recogrized the address, but it meant nothing to me. 

hr. Stern..Is there anyghing else at all that you ean recall 

ae CONTT av ee



  

being said or tiovember ist? ~ 

Ir. Hosty. As I said earlier, I think I ehoula bring this in, 
frees < 

that Mrs, Paine was a litt tle bit reluctant to give me his Place 

of Gnployment et first. She said that Lee Oswald had alleged 

that the F.B.I. kad had hin fired from every job he ever had, 

I told her this vas not true, that I had never hed anyone fired 

frem any job nor did I Imdvof any other F.B.I. agents that 

kad ever done this. - 

i reassured her that I wanted ‘to know his place of enploynent 

Por -the purpose or det bermining whether or not he was employed in 

@ sensitive andustry, and when I found out that he was working 

dan a varchouse as a laborer, I realized this was not a sensitive   
andustry.’ 

ir. Stern. You were acting for the New Orleans Office at 

his time? 

li. Hosty. At this time, yes, sir. 

“Me. Stern. In trying to locate hin? 

tir. Hosty. Right. 

  

Mr. Stern. Had they asked yu to try to determine what kind 

  

: d "of work he was doing and whether he might bein a sensitive 

popition? ; , / o 

  

  de oo sae aie He. Hosty. Well, this is automatically considered, yes sathey 
seg . wane: e 

5 whee fain ie ‘have to ask me. I mew I-was to do that. 

bedi 

  

  tir Dulles. Did you clear this withthe Pallas or Fort & Worth 
- 

ne ‘poo 

orfice? How do you work out that liaison? 

 



fa ee ane a ee Ae: ae ee a ee neh ee 

eee 
rr, Hesty. How do you mean, sir?      te, Dulles. I mean with the F.B.f. At this tine this 7a58 

. the torritory, I ascume,or Dallas or Fort Worth. See & 
we a tal _- 

ir, Hosty. Right. Irving, Texas, is in the Dallas territor vy 

yes, sir. 

Hr. Dulles. The Lallas territory? 

Ne. Hosty. Richt. — 

‘Mr. Dulles. Did you clear or notify the Pallas office either 

before or after? . - 

Ee. Hosty. You mean after I determined this? 

Kr. Dulles, Yes. 
° 

Ie, Hosty. Oh, yes, sir. Tris eccurred on the lst. This 

eR
 

an 
Ng
 

was a Friday. i returned to the Dallas office.- I covered 

a couple of other leads on the way back. I got in shortly after 

five o'clock mdail our stenos had gone home. This information 

has to go registered mail, and it could not go then until Monday 

morning. oe . - 

Fonday morning «- shall i continue? 

te, Stern. Yes. 

Mr. Hosty. On. Nondey morning, I made @ pretext telephone 
Sia 

S ; ead to the Texas School Boot Depository. I called up and wsued 

“Seep the personnel department, asked if a Lee Oswald was ‘paployes 
OAS: Pe ork tos 

--## there. They said yes. he was. I said what address does he” ‘show? ”   
q->:> - Gney seid 2515 West Firth Strest, Irving, Texas, which I imew 

_ not to be his correct acdress. 2 an 

conr#utrial Co  



  
an 

  

  

  

Tee cance ee ae ame cer em eprmnnans oe Send ment mem ct ee oe eee ce cme ee A £,,_caaitl ea 
Z then wut Cee a communication, airn ommnication to 

the Nev Orleans office advising them -- and to the headquarters 

. of the f.B.1. advising thom -- and then instrocting the Rew 

Citeans office to make the Dallas office the Office of oak. 

We were noi assuming control, because he had now been ™ 

verified in our aivision. i : 

Rep. Ford. When you say you made several other checks on 

the way to the office, did this anvolve -- | 

He, Hosty. Not in this ease; other cases, r run anywhere 

fron 25 to 40 canes any one time. ZI have to work them all, Pit 

them in as Z 0. a 

Rep. Ford, These other checks did not involve this. case? 

Hip. Hosty. No, other cases I was working on. 

We. Stem. Hr. Hosty, at your interview on November lst 

with Mrs. Paine, do you recall whether you asked her whether 

there was any telephone number that she knew of where Iee Harvey 

Oswaid could be reached? | 

He. Hosty. No, sir, I didn't asic her about a telephone number, 

no, sir. 7 Stee 
Fee AN TY a   ‘le, Stern. And she didn't tell you? 

Hr, Hosty. She didn't volunteer. She told me she asa not | 

Me ane" 
og _ nett wi there he lived. . / . . ea 

ye tes ee lr. Stern. Why Gon't you continue with the chrono) fee 

ee - Petes! 
- ab “peport? 

= Sens 

aa . -* ' Hip, Hosty. As I say, then I forwarded this adrmaiy >" * 

Le . conmMrrat: on a . Sek, tas’ the oo
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conrmunication. . 

Er. HeCloy. Way I ask at this point, did ghe indicate” 
ot ao ” 

whether there were any belongings of Lee.Osvalda in the house? > 

Fr. Hosty. She did not indicate, but, of course, ene aid 

tell me nis wife and children were there, and I assumed that 

their personal effects would be there. We didn't £0 into that. 

Mr. ReCloy. You made no search of the house? 

“Mp -Hosty. No, sir. That would have been dliegal. . 

' J couldn t% have done 4¢ without his consent. There was no 

- attempt te do shat. 

Fe, Stern. Did you have any thougnt of interviewing < 

Marina Osyald at the time she came into Mrs. Paine's living 

room in connection with the investigation that you had started 

out thinking about in March of Marina Oswald? 

tr. Hosty. Yes, I covld have intervicied her here, but   
Z< thovght at the tine she was under a little emotional stress 

this was maybe not a good time. Also, as I said before, we . 

' have a requirement to have two agents present when a subject 

4 ‘2 9s interviewed. I was alone. And, also, I wanted to get the ~~ 

a New Orleans office to check their files to see “if there was. . 
t 

anything that i aidn't have. For ail I knew they could have elready   
Ned ne oe: “at: ean. 

con$ | “Gntervieved ner. I didn't know this. ee 
Bt ye exe OE 

oy ~ Gets Bo before’t would proceed with that, I wanted to mxe “Sure | 

-.-..- had all the records, enether agent, and at a better time where 

I could ‘tain Snlnore dete! with Mrs. Oswald. ae   
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Then on the 5th of November -- 

Mr. Stern. Have you told us everything that weperns | that 
; Bye 
occurrcd between November 1 and November 5? , et 

. . . . al 

-_ lie. Hestyv. Yes. oe ae 

@hen on the 5th of Noverber, i wes on myray to the Fort 

Vorth arsa, and stopped at Hrs. Paine's very briefly. 

Ee, Stern. How did that happen to come about? 

ie. Hosty. Well, I was on ny way to Fort Worth, and I 44a n 

- have his residence, I thought i vould StOD by. Mrs, Paine told 

ME She would attempt to locate where he was living. It was. not 

too much out of my way, so I just drove over to Mes. Paine iB, 

i had another agent with me that day. 

Me. Stern. Who was that? _ . 

ir. Hosty. Agent Gary S&S. Wilson. Agent Wilson was a brand 1 

agent out of training school. And 1% Js the custom to assign a © 

nev agent to work with an older agent for a period of six weeks. 

. They work with cifferent agents every day to observe what they ari 

doing. This Js the only reason he was with me, the only reason 

had another man. Cotte 
2 ee we me ee 

We went to the front porch. I rang the bell, talked to 

les. Paine, at which time she advised me that Lee Osuald had eeb 

wt wut ‘to visit her, visit his wife, at her house over thé ‘nebund, 

eee she had still not determinsd where he was living 4 an ities . 

eae she also made the rerark that she considered him to be - 

a very 411 ogical person, that he had tola her tat weelcend thot ke 
te we 

. 7 
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so: _ 7 moe Beet SR 

was a Trotskyite Communist. Since she G34 not have his ‘address, 
ea 

S 
i thanked her and lefs. 

cae ae 

a _ Hr. Stern. Did.she indicate hew she fels about ee” : * 

“description of Trotsicyite Communist thet he pinned on insert? 

Tf. Eosty. Well, she thougnt he was rather alogical, ac 

the way she put it. She was a 13% tle more amused than anything    ‘else. She thought he was illogical, as I say tas the term she 

dn
s 
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Me. Stern. .Was Marina Oswald present at all? : 

ie. Hesty. I didn't see her. She was probabiy in the house, 

but I didn't see her. I Gidn't go in the house. I gust went 

the front door. | os 

Kr, Stern. He long do you think it was? 

Ie. Hosty. nok more than one or tuo minutes. 

Then I got in the car and left. 

Mr. Stern. Where was your car parked at that time? 

- Hr, Hosty. I believe in the same place, because here, agein 

' this second car of Michael Faine's was still in front of ‘the 

a Faine house, and Mrs. Faine 's station Wagon was in the ariveuzy. 

So I an fairly sure I parked here at the same spot. ae 
ae - wk: te 

tir. Stern. And you are indicating the spot on Exhibit 430 “ 
Leer 

fae Po” 
- “es He 

Kee 
* SA 

    "here you initialed? 
. >     it " Hr. Hosty. Right, where I ‘parked on the first of - Hovesber, 

ede Nye? 

to the best of my recollection that is’ where i perked. =. - 
+e - ‘ee 

Rep. Ford. Did Agent Wilson accompany you to the door? 
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Ie. Ecstvy. Yes, he walked up. 

Rep. Ford. And heard the conversation? oe te. 

  

Er. Hosty. Yes, sir, he did. 

fe. Stern. Did you report anything about this conversation 

tothe Nev Orleans office? | - 

Mr. Hosty. No, because there vas nothing new to report. | 

I mew Iwas to become the office of Origin. There would be a renc 

hich I would be preparing and I would incorporate 4t in my 

report. There was nothing nev that they didn's already know - 

that would aid then.. | 

Ir, Stern. is there anything else about this interview on 

November 5th ‘that you can tell us? 

Mr, Hosty. No, sir, that is about all. | 

Rop. Ford. Was this connent by irs. Paine that Oswald hed 

seid he was a Trotpsuyate - 7 

_ kp. Hosty. Trot\stite Communist was .the word she used, 

yes, sir. Ss 

Rep. Ford. Was that new as far as your knowledge or your 

file was concerned? - 5 68 7 8 

Er, Hosty. Well, he was a self-admitted Marxist. He had state 

that earlier. ; 

‘a, iy. - The New Orleans office had reported that. 

  

Vee wt 

_ x he He had been on television and rade that statement in New: a 

- gw ists Te “ “+ 
7 ae 

Cee ee 

. *¥" On cans, 60 this appeared to be in keeping with his acter. 

Rep. Ford. The use of the word Trotskyite didn't add anything 

 



  

to the previous Marxist Sdentification? 
ay: & 

Hr. Hosty. Well, of course, that dis a particuler 2 ae, 

; of ferzisn, Trotskyite, the followers of Leon Trotsky 's ae. 2 

 garbiowlar devintion, but this did shor thet ne was not a oa 

£ the Conmunist Farty USA, follower of the Zeninist = See}inist -- 

Khrushchev movement, but would be an 3ndevendont mA Enoula 

be whet At would show me, not tied 4n with ‘the regular Communist 

Party USA. . 7 
Ren, Ford. Is there anything particula avly idents i?iable 

with the Trotsiyite element that might alert-you to anything? .° 

Mr .Hosty. Well, yes. The Socialist Workers Party 4s the   Trotsivite Pa Party in the United Sta ates. and- they are supposedly — 

the key elenent ‘in the Pair Play for Cuba Coumittee, or were the 
key element in the Fair Play for Cuba Comittee. So this would 
tie in with the fact thas he was a member of-the Fair Play, for 

Cuba Comzittes, and, therefore, he claimed to be-a Trotskyite, | 
<|a-h 

this would folio. - te cates oe ea keth a 

Mr. ticCloy. Do you associate with trotekyite Communists any 

. great isposition to acts of violence than the normal- ‘Communist? 

ir, Hosty No, sir, no more than.the others... -- “ Re. 
1. 

No ‘Goctrine of pol hey ty assassination? “ayes: a 
oo , ee ee eert* 

No, gas e . - os aX 
- pate 

Have you reviewed, Ke. Hest ny, the docunent that: ~ 

       
Ras. ‘been marked No. 831 for 4dentification prelininary to your - 

Od Lo testimony today? A. i tae : op. Ts pe CONMBENTIAL | asa  



rr a en i ere te cin 
+ . > ~ ct nee ce ne ene an an ce MH sa a sn tne we 

cee lie. HoSty. Which _— that? BS 
I don't believe I have 1t with me. 

Mie. Stern. 830, I am sorry. eae 
“e 

7h, 

Hr. Eos? Oh, yes, this one you gave me earlier, Fess oir, 

ir. mates, I don't find a date on that. Maybe there is 

one there. | 

Ir, Hosty. Tis ds as an insert, bir. The date of the various 

inf ormati Will appear at the head of cach paragraph. 

tm. Dulles. Zi Bec. But the date of preparation is not -~ 

lr. Hosty. The eate or preparat ion would be some. time after 

the 22nd of Novenber. . 

Rep. Ford. What do those identification numbers at the top 

dn the left-hand corner mean? . 

Kr, Eosty. That ds our Dallas office file munber 105-1716. 

Rep. Ford.. Does that appear on the other documents ? 

Tic, Hosty. Walt a | minute, this relates to a control file. 

-‘Z peldeve that is the control file on Mrs. Paine, Mrs. Paine's 

* Pile nuxcber. a “° oo 

| Me, Dulles. I wonder 4f I could just interrupt. - 

“Fhis Ss on the record. I am not quite clear, maybe because 

Ieene in late. , es ts 

.. Are you from the Dallas or New Orleans office? | Sree   S4- 
: 

wy. Me. Hosty. I am from the Dallas Division. z on ag es 

2 Ae 

  

Tim. Dulles. From the Dalles Division? 

‘fi, Hosty. Yes, sir.  



  

    
  

  cei aE 

The man right before me was from the New ‘Orleans Division. 

ian from the Dallas Division. 

.Ee. Dulles, You are from the Dallas Division? 

  

a Ke. Hosty. Yes, sir. 

Rep. Ford. Fay I pursue this just a minute. 

These Adentificetion numbers at the top in the upper left, 

-as I understand it now, you are Saying related to Frs. Paine 's 

file? . 

' Mr. Hosty. Right. -. 

Rep. Ford. New, would ‘this, even though 46 was from 

Mrs. Paine's file, have been in either Marina or Lee Harvey Osuald 

file or both? . 

Fp. Hosty. This did appear 4n the report on Lee Harvey - 

Cswalid. That was the report of 11-20, i believe was the date. 

That was the first report. You probably have that over-all report 

don't you? 

(Discussion off the record.) ; 7 vt 

Rep. Ford. Did this material which was in Mrs. Peine ‘8 

‘file -- - - | ce 

lr. Hiosty Right. . | 

a _ Rep. Ford. —~ appear in either Fa farina or Lee Harvey 

~~  Sowate ig file- ‘prior to the assassination?      
se ASAT LS. * 

. Me. Hosty. let me see. Fart of it would have, this paragraph 

on page 11,-this November first, Mrs. Ruth Paine was 4interviered. 
~ . an 

This appeared \in the communication I sent out to the New Orleans 

Te court
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has morning that the file had been closed. are 

/ office advising them where he wee employed. 

Yr. Dulles, When was that sent? — 

   
Hy. Hosty. The fourth of November, sir. 

  

ce for 

-, 

“°° She rest of i¢ was in note form. I whadn '% reduced Sto 7 oe 
web oe 

writing yes. 

Rep. Ford. I an still not clear what part was tn Mrs, Paine's 

file ard what part was in Marina's file and what part was din ) 

Les Earvoy -Oswald's file prior to Novenber 22nd. 

lie. Hosty. Prior to November 22nd just w- there was no Piie 

for Kes. Paine prior to Hovenber 22nd. 

Rep. Ford, So this didn't appear in her file? , 

Mr. Eosty. No. 

Rép. Ford. Unt ii subsequent” tot - 

Mr. Hosty. Right. 

Rep. Ford. To the assassination? 

ie. Hosty. There was no file for Hrs. Paine until after 

the assaseination. a , 

Rep. Ford. Then that .part appeared in Karinis rite or Lee 

Earvey's file prior to Novenber bend? 
. 

me we E 

‘Me. Hosty. Just the second paragraph of this page 11 or 

the second page. : _ oS : : oe De, 

, it YWaK Er. Dulles. Would this have constituted a re-opening of 32" 

the Lee Harvey Ostald file, because I think we had  testimeny    

  

e : toe 

2 CO co wie
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GT ae 
er ee 

office vhange origin to Dallas. At this tine the file. on “Eee 

Osiala was open, .We wer open as an auxiliary office. 3+ ce 

  

Mr, Dulles, In? ae gee 

Ie, Hesty. In Dalias. 

I. Dulles. In Dallas? 

we, Hosty. Right, and this comuunicat tion to New Orleans 

“Wasa request that we be mde origin. _. 

- yr, ssern. I wonder if I migent summarize this? 

Me. Dulles. It is not clear to me, . 

Me, Hosty. You missca a lot of this. 

He. Stern. The file was closed, sir, until Yarch of 1963 

when Br. ‘Hosty decided it should be re-opened on the basis of & 

cems of information, one of them the fact that Lee Harvey Oswal 

was listed as a subseriber to the Worker newspaper. 

ie. Dulles. This is the Dallas file you are now talking 

Le
 

I. Stern. Dallas, 

The case was clesed in:the Dallas Office. He re-opened 41% 

"s+ dn the Dallas office. He subsequently found that Oswald had 

moved, aprarently perranently, to New Orleans, and had the file 
f 

- and the case administratively shifted as far as his responsibit: 
oO “Segoe . aes 

7 Tele. (8s far as his primary responsibility, to the New orieans, office, 
“2 Reis, , Sor bal “aS, 

4 ae ee ini * xr. Dulles. Does that mean the papers were aiso enifted? 

    Rr. Hosty. No, sir, just those papers which they lacked. 

_ ZI revieved our file « Teguid tell what communications: - they hed 

oo — : CON NTIAL 
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and which communications they Gidn't. 2 then gave ‘then all 

communications which I was not certain that they had. | ewe 
: . - aoe _ 

ies Me. Dulles. But the other commnications remainea 2 the | 
Bre: 

we er Fa * Dalles file? Rigete. 
le, Hosty. Rig’ grt. 

Mr, Dulles. But the Dallas file, then, was not,-4n a sense, 

reactivated since the action had been transferred to New Orleans, 

  

is vhat correct? 

Me. Hosty. To New Orleans , right. - 
~ 

Then in October the case was shifted back to Dallas agein. 

Me, Dulles. At what tine? dé. : 

lir. Hosty. Well, actually, November aot would be our request 

to have the case transferred back to Dallas office of origin. . 

ip, Stern. I think you ought to make clear, lr. Hosty, - 

to I, Dulles, that early in October you started doing sonething - 

for the New Orleans office at their request. . 

Mr. Hosty. “Yes. . _ 

‘Mr. Stern. New Orleans found that they couldn't locate Iee 

Farvey Osvald in New Orleans. oe oy   
Ii. Dulles. He had left in the meancime? 

*, 

  

le, Hosty. Right. 
Ee" ae! mae 

i a f ~Regae ir. stern. Yes, from their leads he seemed tohave gone Dack 
4 1° - Rs: ee en ea 
a Se cece, ante eee Dallas area, and they asked theDallas office to, ‘Boe yam en ee) Ss. aes ee 7" “ae” they could locate hin. - a, v . 

”   ' Er, Hosty wes doing this work at the end of Octiover and the 

: Ce - ne om os. bog e : 

 



  

  

beginning of November when he ran these interviews. 

Just to complete tkat, Mr. Hosty, you expected, did you 
i 

wt, that the case Would be reassigned? 7 Satie 
TAO Aye 

  

lr. Hosty. Oh, yes. 

tr, Stern. To the Dallas office? 

Er. Hosty. Oh, yes. This Was tantamount to reques ting it be 

Shifved to us, yes, when I sent this communication, 

iM. Stern. And you were beginning ¢ to think in terms of the 

case beings your problem again? 

Me. Hosty. Right. ~ 

Hr. Stern. Even though formally at the time you were only -- 

tir, Hosty. Aumiliary office. - 

Ir. Stern. Operating on the request of fhe New Orleans office 

to try to locate hin, 4s that correct? 

He. Hosty. That is correct. 

Mr. NeCloy. This has all been previously testified to? 

Me. Dulles. I am sorry.to have missed that. ~~ "7 

Mr. Hosty. That is all night, Mr. Dulles, that is entirely 

- right. | a tet 

Mr. Dulles. dust ene question. Are cases of this icing 
a 

      
administratively transferred by agreement between two offices, or 
i _agaee oo 

f “does that have to go up to Wabhington? ; Seni . 
of “3: rs os eo ttes Bilggti- cer 

ae oe ir. losty. Washington always gets a copy of these commntica- 

tions. They know what we are doing. fois 

| Actually the original is sent to Neshington,and:e a carbons 

eowedhrrr at . : : 4 .



  
    

S. ym sent to thother mem office. On. 

Be. Dulles. But ‘you can transfer 4it directly from one 
o- se nee _-orfice to another? | Ses. 

eR 

ae Oe, art 7 

Hr, Hosty. Right. 

ir. Dulles. And just notify Washington as to the possibility 

of its being transferred? 

He. Eesty. Right . because he is now residing and employed 

ain our Givision, Tnere is no more,n necds to be done. 

Hr, Dilles. Iam clear. Thank you very much. 

le. Stern. I think perhaps we can just complete the line of 

inquiry started by Congressran Ford. 

. Do your records or notes show when you first reduced to 

Writing ‘your notes on the interviews that began on October 29th 

and the last one of which eccurreé on Novenber Sth? 7 

Me. Hosty. I Can only say that it would have been sone time - 

between the 22nd of November and the 29th of ‘November, because 

it went out in a report on the 29%h of November. a ee. 

Fe, Stern. Until then they were in the form of ? 

Nr. Hosty. Notes. = «= - a 

‘Kr Stern. Rau notes? 

  

Br. Hosty. Right. _ . 

. Br, Stern. Do you take shorthand or any other form of ‘speed 

writing? 3 
. nergede . - . . ~ 2 2 Da 

ee. Ep, Hosty. No. ae 
* 

tr, Stern. -Have you preserved the noses? 
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fr. Hosty. I donthave them with me, no, because once 

it is reduced to writing then we destroy the notes. That t ds 
wh a oP to: 

the procedure, cs 

  

Mr, Stern. You ‘say you don't have them with you. Dia you 

preserve these notes? 

Er. Hosty. No. They were: thrown away. 

Fe. Storn. And this 4s the only record now that you have? 

Hr. Hosty. Right. 

Hr. Stern. Of these activities? a 

lie. NeCloy. Do you have any record in your office as to when 

‘that was put into type? Does your secretary have 1¢? . 

Wy, Hosty. They might, sir. I think they might. -I cowlan's 

my for sure. . 7 

Me, HeCloy. i think you might loo that up and see ar you hay 

any record, and give it to us. , 

Mr.Hosty. All right, sir. | 

Ir. Stern. EBut-you are clear thet it occurred after the 

assination? 

Er. Hosty. 6h, yes, sir, positive. Doers ss 

Mr. Stern. is tat vsual, that you would ~- 
f 

Er, Hosty. Sometrhg of this nature, yes, sir, no Yreason to 
ve 2 the 

aoe aan, Tew > . @.Peduce it to urlting right aw aye ; Sp 
MR RS 

wages “dee lr. Stern. It 4s truc, isn't 4t, that some of this Informatic 

nod (aiready ‘déen ~~ . eo oO 

- : ; Mr, post! srenentelt letter torn to New Orieans, right. 

AL , .7 se . a ooh. = a” >, ca
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& a . . So 

wasion? Mr. Loses. Prior to the assass 

Br. Hosty. Prior to the assassination, yes, sir. 

    

Rep. Ford. That part onthe second p2ege? ei 
, “gee | 

. Me Hosty. Right, this second paragrapn st varting, = 

Roverber 1, 1963, Mes. Ruth Paine” -- 

‘Rep. Ford. What did you do, dictate that to a stenographer? 

Yr, Hosty. Right. 

Rep. Ford. And she typed it and 4% was sent officdally? : 

Mr. Hosty. On the fourth of November, right, airmail ~ 

ievtier to New Orleans. . . | : 

Hr. Stern. Would that be sent to your headquarters in 

eashingston? 

Mr. Hosty. Also... - 
. - 

Excuse me, the original goes to headquarters in Washington, 

a copy gocs to New Cricans. It is addressed to the headquarters. 

ie. Sterna. But the only information sent was the informatic 

ain that paragraph beginning "On November 1, 1963", - ae 

Fe, McCloy. But you had your original notes with you? 

Mr, Hosty. Right. _— 

Hie, KeCloy. And still Antact? . 

  

Mr. Hosty. Right. . ot 

“7, Me. FeGloy. At the time you put this -- aS 

E =. Mr. Hosty. Because I imew Iwas going to get this-into a 

i *Seport. The next report was written,and I would put at'in'a 

“report form and destroy the notes. Se a 2 

a cenweb@iar SE 
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Mr. Dulles. Do we have a copy of that letter of November 
E35" pS) Eee, 3s - fourth? Tra 

A 
} 

. 

* . 

    

fir. Hosty. I don't ttnon,. we 

fo. Dulles, That you sent to headavarters and to Few. Orleans 

@iscussion off the record.) 
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Mr. Stern. You tell us you have reviewed these two pages? 

Mr. Hosty. Yes. mk coc : Py 

lr. Stern. is tiiere any gthing you would Jike to aaae ss: 
age 

Hr. Hosty. to, sir. . he - 
Be Bare 

Mr. Stern. Anything you would like to correct? : ~ 

Mr. Hosty. WNo, sir. 

    

      

    

    

Mr. Stern. This accurately states the interviews that you 

_covered. May this be admitted in the record? 

” 
The ‘Chairman, It may be admitted,. number 830. 

(rns document marked Commission Exhibit 830 for identificati 

. Was received in evidence. ) : 

Rep. Ford. May I ask one question here? > 

‘ j-Fr. Hosty. Yes, sir. 

Rep. Ford. Why in these notes ‘that are now Commission Ex 

hibit 830 didn't you mention the fact that Hrs. Paine had said . 

. that Oswald was a Trotzkyite Marxist? 

si, Hosty. Ne, that is set forth down here, sir. -- 

- we eat eee 

Rep. Foré. Yes, right. 

Mr. Hosty. In this second to the last paragraph; the Jast 

dine. | an oo 
Mr. HeCloy. May I ask you this, Mr. Hosty. In your contact 

, with Rvs. Heine, did you get the impression that she was, _eoopera- 

  

_ Nr. Hosty. Yes, sir, yes, sir. me A 

Mr. McCloy. Nothing that she said seemed to be inconsistent 

—- 

come ce gas a an
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with any facts that you knev? 

  

TI
 

Se
 

Mr. Hosty. No. 

  

+ afun. Cooper. Nay I ask a question? I believe you “Feaie 

that all the papers that you had respecting Lee Harvey Severe were 

“supplied to the office at New Orleans. 

Mr. Hosty. At _the time they were made origin, yes, sir, in 

/ the summer of "63, that is correct, all the fries. 

Sen. Cooper. At the time that he was engaged in -- 

Mr. Hosty. In the Fair Play for Cuba work, yes, sir. : 

Sen. . ,Cooper. What do you call it -- Fair Play for Cuba? 

Mr. Hosty. Fair Play for Cuba, yes, Bir. 

Sen. Cooper. Now fh. Pain testified that he had interviewed 

Oswald I think in 19 --— oes 

Mr. Hosty. '62.. ope 

sen. Uooper. '62. ; - ohn. . 

tr. Hosty. That 4s correct. 
the Meet pt ee 

Sen. cooper. Tne year before. Mr. ‘enigiey testified that” . 

Osu2ld told him that he had mavried a Russian gird whose: ‘watden ; 

name was Prossa, and also in that file there was another ‘statenont 

fn which Oswald had said that he had been married, that he had . 

"married @ girl an Fort Worth. Now were ali those ‘papers, evadiab: 
- aks 

“be ab “to the office in Nev Orleans? 

ee eo -Mir. Hosty. Yes, sir. 

     

  

- out &en. Cooper. I suppose this would be a question of Ree Quigl« 

‘really, but if all those factors were known, at vould appear that 

nnaradlboresss ee oe TES.



  
“7 é 

foe 

> 

cognue a 
the facts thi. fr. Fain had secured, whida showed the efection 
anc his marriage in Russia, and the fact that he had told ‘Some - 

“one @lse he was married 4in Texas, that there would have beer® ‘r 

Br. Hosty. 

‘gone further investigation of 1t in New Orleans, 

would have to answer, 

Well, this would be Something that ire euigies 

  

et ae 

By. McCloy. -You had a record of inconsistent statements 4n 

there. 

Mr. Hosty. Yes, sir, 

Mr. Stern, Continuing that line, Mr. ‘Hosty, do you rocog- 

nize Commission Exhibit 826 I now hand you? 

a Hosty. Yes. 

Mr. Stern. That is the report of -- - 

Nr. Hosty. Milton R. Kaack. 

ir. stern, And it is dated? 

lir. Hosty. 

ist. 

October 31, 1963. i received 4t on November 

Mr. Dulles. D 
    ae we 

© you recall whether that inconsistent state- 

ment, that inconsistency was picked up in New Orleans at this time, 

‘in the. New Orleans office? 

fr .Hosty. I don't, no, sir, 

stg ee a pene 

'. You mean about =< 

.#.- Hr, Dulles. About marriage. 
: SE Resor 

is , Mrs Hosty. 
veh!        

ve v 
Dees -et 

About mariage? I picked 1b up when z. aa pats 

. . < as ii 3 ae 2: At what time was: that? - -. 7 > sere 

reed “or. Hostr. Hovenber ist when we got the report.“ 
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g oR 
Hr. Stern. When you reviewed Hr. Kaack's report? - 

Nr. Hosty. Right. ne i. : ae 
zt ee 
at Mr. Sccrn. © You were aware when you read that report that 

Foo 3 aoe 
he had ~- 7 SP 

Mr. Hosty. Lied, or was inconsistent. 

Mr. Stern. He had said in New Orleans that he had been mar- 

ried in Fort Worth, married @ girl named Prossa, that he had 

originally told the New Orleans police that he had been born an 

Cuba. - oe Te 

. Hr. Hosty. Yes. a 

Mr. Stern. You.were aware of all these 4nconsistencies? 

Mr. Hosty. Right. . . 

Mr. Stern. What did these suggest to you in view of what you 
eswald toe. 

kmev) about Kaask? , a 

Mr. Hosty. I knew that he was not telling the truth In 

his interview in Naw Orleans, because i had previously checked 

the background of his wife and himself, and I knew tet she was 

- born an Russia and her name was not Prossa. They | were not married 

- an Fort Worth, 80 I knew he was not telling the truth. ._ . 

Mr. Stern. You knew that on November 2. oa Dla 

  

   

re Fr. Hosty. Rignt. . Beebe. ‘ 
i gern . ote NEP D 
A, ’ Mr. Stern. And at what time did you know of Oswald's ‘trip 
aS ae 

Ses 

bo Hexico Clty and his apparent appearance there at ‘the’ ‘Russian 
oo tee © - 

‘Embassy? rey | So, rly SER   Hr. fiosty. ‘The 25th gf October, 2 

ATs 7, co Oe hs



  

  

~ ir. ‘St wey 

= aR. Hosty. 
=. 

“ES aha 

a Mm. Stern, 

Mc. Hosty. 

“Mr. Stern, 

- about that? - 

_. . ®t. Hosvy. 

with the Sovies 

Nr. Stern. 

ir. Hosty. 

Rr. Stern. 

     

     

  

Rr, “Hosty. 

gers 

eee Zire. £ 
3 

  

we: 

- + a ‘FieCioy. 

“eontacts With Russian officiais 

What othe: 

the PBI had determinee that 

~ gathered early in November? 

Leap itne Soviet Entassy in Mesico City. 

ee price ‘to that, I msan that would be the 

i ca Be ‘Bbern. BI 

  

combat gS 
Fad you received any 

Get those € yeare rignt. 

the 25¢h of October, 2963. 

  

mac you reccivee any informetion about any “other 

Not at that time. 

On November 22, after the assassination of Presi- 

‘Ebussy in Washington, D.C. 

_the absassination. 

Aise: the assassination? 

Right, oir. 

" done and the teports that you nad unde, the infereation you 

ry Arr at 

oe 
; Aye ty Lee Harvey Osweid? 

   nest hed you plenned to do after Rovenber 5. 

REY ace 

- 

nforuasion id you have et any tins 

dent Kennedy, I was adyisee thet our Vasnington Field Office uf 

2, Lee Oswaic, had been in contact ; 

i learned that after 

Putving that aside for the mozent, wnat was your 

_ evaluation of Lee Harvey Oswald based on the work that you had 

Well, there were many auestions to be resolved. 

SAT was quite interested tr, dsterminizg the nature cf his contact , 

I had not resolved a aia: 

ey “Sard of Novewber. Wo were still waiting to renal Peak: 

   



  Freer ee epee ee ae 
een tg 2 an eo me ae ree ey . B ae . . 

about this case? Ct 

Mr. Hosty. Well, as I had previously stated, I have betuec 

~--@5 and 40 cases assigned to me at any one time. = had ‘other - 

“Me ae 7 

-+ matters to take care of. I had-now established that Lee -Osvald 

yas not empigyed in a sensitive industry. . 

~ Iwan now afford to wait until. New Orleans forwarded the 

“necessary papers to me to show me I now had all the information. 

- Jt vas then my pian to interview Farina Osvaid in ‘detail eoncerr 

_ing both herself and her husband's background. -- 

«Br, Stern, Had you planned any steps. beyond that. point? 

Mr. Hosty. No. I would have to wait until I had talked tc 

Varina to see what I could determine, and from there I could ma! 

my plans.   _ Mr Stern. Did you take any action on this ease between 

November 5 and November 22? 

Mr. Hosty. No, sir. 

\ Mr. Stern. i thin we can then turn to the. eee cates of Noveni 

22, and haveyou tell us what transpired that day, veginning with 

the morning. . 

Mr. Hosty. All right. The first order of business from 8&:: 

to 9:00 o clock the Special Agent in Shares held the regular bi. 

ge 
2.8 Dl 

Sees fie weeldly conference. Now we held a conference in our office ever; 
* eee pee wes 

Lo Be -f yap. 

vo 2: < ‘bther Friday morning. ; oe! 

‘al as i 
mye 

- It so happene ad that this was the Friday morning which “we OF 

  

‘hold this conference » at which time the Agent in charge would 
hee oS 

eerie Te  
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' bring various items to our attention. Among the items he- “brought 

      
-_. -b0 our attention was the fact that President Kennedy would. be 
ogee oem os 

* at? cette 

Eee “5 

wetkin Dallas on that date. oa sm 
ee . 

Tate. Mr. pulles. Who was the Special Agent in charge?. ae ae oy 

Mr. Hosty. Gordon & Shonttlin jee ens 

Rep. Ford. How many others besides yourseif were under 

his jurisdiction? 

Hr. Hosty. Apout 75 agents. 

Fep. Ford. 75? 

Mr. Hosty. Yes. Now only the ones at headquarters eity in 

Dallas were present. That would be about 40 of the agents - “were 

present at this conference. 

Mr. SXnantain advised us, among other things, . that ‘an view 

of the President's visit to Dallas. that, if anyone had any. indica’ 

of any possibility of any acts of violence or any demonstrations 

@gainst the President, or Vice President, to immediately notify 

the Secret Service and confirm it in writing. “He naa made the 

game statement about a week prior at another special conference 

which we had held, Z don't recall the exact date. It was ebout 2 

Bia 7 _. week prior. : ae 

tir. Stern. Did you know that there was going to be a 
: ht, eM os 

“ taf. Sy ve 
x — 

  

: fcotorcade cn Novenber 22? mS, . 6S ee 

oy 
7. Mr. Hosty. I found ‘out about nine p.0. the naan aie ‘tha 

SRN RRR 
Re AE .. there was to be a motorcade in downtown Dallas. I 22d 4t in 

Tae ott 8, “s fs o* 

ns ‘the newspaper. That was the first time tT knen of it.” 
lege: : , 

"8, PRR Smee, . ee rece - vite: 

wlohe ee . 
- . 2a noe 

* oe UF . 
wee . 

: .. : : of ogee 

SET cae co a etn. 
_. wt, . a bee ae



Nr. Stern. Did you know that the motorcade would pass the 

School Book Depository Building? 

oe 
. 3 she 

3 fir. Stern. Did you know the route of the motorcade? .i=-° 

wo
s 

we v
e 

Mr. Hosty. No, sir. 

ir. Hosty. No, sir. - 

fr. Dulles. Had there been any contact between you or the     
Dallas Office with the Secret service on this point? 

Mir. Hosty. On the motorcade route, sir? LO 

lr, Dulles. yes. . 

‘te. Hosty. No. 

My. Dulles. Had not been? : 

Mr. Hosty. No. ; 

Nr. Stern, The newspaper stories did not as far as you can 

recall tell what the motorcade route would be? | 

Ir. Hosty. Yes, they did. There was a description of the 

motorcade route, but as I sag i didn't bother to read it am, de- 

tail. I noticed that 4¢ was évining up Hain Street. ‘that was the 

“ only thing Iwas interested 4; where maybe I could watch 4t af     I had a chance. oo. 

Mr. Stern. So that As “act that Lee Harvey Oswald was, 

Working in the Texas School Boole Depository meant nothing? ' 

    

SES ome, Hosty. No. - 7 ES a! 

Ee , Stern. In connection with the motorcade route. Be ns 
- aE RE a: . rer SEAR 

: Mr. Hosty. No. 
eee oT - . . ee 

Mr. Stern. Did you think of him at all in connection with the 

seman: “ae
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EF PM Gs 
President's trip? 

Ir. Host: ve No sir. 
"gee 

3 ; 3 Ses 
Say Joey 

. -~ Rep. Ford. Did you have any others among the cases that were 

“ gesipmed to you that came to your attention in reference te the 

President's visit? 

Mr. Hosty. I did turn over one item of information to the 

Secret Service on the 2ist, yes, sir. I did bring some matters to - 

their attention. | oe - 

There were some s-urrilous pamphiets circulated around Dallas 

on the 2ist-of November. You may have seen then. - It was a poster 

of President Kenneéy with a°front and a profile view saying, 

"Yanted for Treason." I tool those pamphlets over to the 

Secret Service Office the morning of the 2lst. Then I assisted 

another Agent dn our division ain giving the Secret Service some 

anformation on an individual in Denton, Texas; who had made some 

-vemarks about the Prod sidant, and another member of my squad had 

aiso given some infoiuwation to the Secret Service the evening 

‘of the 2ist about. the possibility ofa demonstration at the Trade 

we 

Hart ageinst President -Xummedy,, some picketing. _ Slap   
Rep, Ford. Do you recall to whom you gave this information? 

tr. Hosty. The one piece of information I gave, I gave. to ; 

: > vee - . 2 ta oe: 

= Bn, Agent Warner of the Secret Service. 
    
    

ke Rep. Ford, That was the information about whet? eae 

Mr. Hosty. The pamphlets » the Myanted for Treason" pauphiets. 

Rep. Ford. . Those are the only documents or contacts you _  
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personally had? : Se OTS 

Mr. Hosty. That I personally had, that is correct. ef winks 

The Chairman, Was it a pamphlet or a dodger? Rage 
oe . Ze a . 

- Mr. Hosty. It was, I guess you would call it a dodger ey 

? 

Tne Chairman. Single sheet? 

Th. Hosty. Single sheet, yes, sir. 

tr
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¥    _ Tae Chairman. . Single sheet, was it not? 

Mr. Hosty. Yes. ; 

fhe Chairman. Did you ever ascertain who put that out? 

Mir. Hosty. No, sir, I never did. 

’ The Chairman. Did you ever invostigste 46? oo. 

Ir. Hosty. TI didn't.   
Tne Chairman. Do you knov whether your office did? 

Mr. Hosty. Iam nov sure, no, sir. 

tr. Stern, What next occurred on the 22nd, Mr. Hosty? 

Mr, Hosty, All right. After the conference that lasted 

until about nine &.m., I then left the office and joined an Army 

Intelligence tgent, and an Agent of the Alcohol Tex Unit of the 

Treasury Departnent. We had e conference concerning & case not 

related to Lee Oswald. This conference lasted most of the ‘morning 

until about eleven-forty-five. At eleven-forty-Live the ‘ray r 

e a _ Intelligence ‘agent and myself left, and walked over tovards Main . 
2 eT A oa WZ Bee 

* f sheet. The motoreade was scheduled to pass éoun tain Stréet | near 
= . cer me 

"our "office at “approxtnateny noon, I was now on my dunch hour, 5D zt 
  

stood and wavota the motorcade go by at the corner of Field and 

- 
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Main Street in Dallas. 

ag After the President passed by, I then vent across the” aw 

7 street, started eating lunch, While I was eating my Iunch;" “tne 

waltras ss cane up and told me she had just heard a radio report 

that the President and the Vice Presidant had both been shot. I 

immeciately stopped my Junch. , 

Rr. Stern. The President and the Vice President? 

Ne. Hosty. That vas the earliest report, that. the Viee 

President had been shot toe. These were the rumors. I then of 

course left the dunchreom immediately and headed back for the 

office, riech is enly a biock BAY I got back to the office. 

One of the Supervisors told me to get a radio car and get 

out on the strect right aviay and I would get further instructions. 

i aia that. I get in the ear and started out. I gave the signal 

that I was on the afr and I was told to preceed touards Parkland — 

Hospital. Just as I Bot to Parkland Hospital I got eral to | 

return to the office | immediately. 

Mr. Stern,’ Do you know why you were sent to Peyi! oxi Hos- 

pital? , | - . 

Kr. Hosty,’ No. We were just. todd they war.ted four cars | 

to proceed to Parkland Hospital to stand hy for further orders. - 
vhs . 

ee ae 

  

. : ft ne Mr. Stern. Were you told why yon were ordered to rehun. to 
° eae athe! wT 

a = Aa h 

ahs. office? ; mate 

Mr. Hosty, When I got back they to1d me they wanted ne to 

start reviewing our files to see if I could develop = ~ - Anforration, 

cori
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any leads at all on the possible assassin, to ‘-hclp out adminis- 

tratively in the office. 
= 

* 

wi . My. Stern. Did the case of Oswaic come to your mind at . . 
- "En ay * 

‘gh 

“that tine? 
‘awe 

t * 
so ae? 

Mr. Hosty. No; sir. 

Mi. Stern. As a possible -- 

Mv. Hosty. No, sir. <% was approximately one-thirty that we 

got the report that a police officer had been ‘killed in the Oak 

c1ire area of Dallas, and that the police were surrounding @ movie 

theater where the suspect was allegedly located. 7 

Shortly after two o'clock, we received information that this 

man had been captured ané taken to the Dallas Police Department. 

(ne of ovr agents called from the Dallas Police Nepariment and 

4dentified this man as Lee Harvey Oswulc. X ammediately recognized 

the name. 

Mer. Stern. What was your reaction?   
A Mr. Hosty. Shock, ¢? complete surprise. 

Mr. Stern. Because? 

Mr. Hosty. I had no reason prior to this time to believe , 

that he was capable or potentially an assassin of the president 

of the United States. 

  

er a ab. _ Mr. Stern. What happened next? 

eRe 
: 

ca Hr. Hosty. I immediately got the file on Lee Oswald, “ant 

ey 
s- 

"determined that on the @ist of November this change of origin fron 

| Rew ‘Opleans had arrived, It had not been routed to me as yet. 

ee . 
. . 

. MAN arery: .  
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_that we nov had all the information on the case. 

i 

- . it apparently arrived on the afternoon of the pict. IZ got. St 

if - for the first time off tc 7h Oe ded ~ . ‘yap 

; ee 
| oO Mr. Stern. That is the administrative --. ~°  #7:=° | 

+ +4 elt éN . boas 

| Me. Hosty. Administrative form showing that I Was now origin 
+ 

-¥ 
1 

lr. Stern. Dia they send any other information with that? 

t
e
e
 

ep
 

Fz. Hosty. The only other thing that they sent was a 

la
te
d,
 

  

photograph of Lee Oswald taken at the Nev Ori-as Police De- 

      

  

   

   
    

  

    

partment when he was arrested during the summer of 1963. The 

report of Milton Kaack of the 3ist had covered everything else. 

° walhin 
Mr. Stern. Just to be clear, you were not teen for this 

shift of administrative responsibility before you did anything. 

Mr. Hosty. No. I mean if there was anything else to do, I 

would have gone ahead and done it. 

Mr. Dulles. Was that action in Washington or New Orleans?   
Mr. Hosty. ‘New Orleans. -o - 

Mr. Stern. Had anything else arrived at your Dallas office : 

that you were told about at that point? . | me w “eS 

_ Hr. Hosty. Not at that.point, no. nothing had | arrived then. 

2 then took the file to the Bond ¢ wm Ogre oe eT 4 

Mr. Dulles. May I esk one point here? gk 

rs Ye Hosty. Yes, sir. | 

  

“Zep 

oy Ne. Dulles. From the point of view of the adminis tration,
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lr. Hosty. They are equal, sir. . 

Ir. Dulles. They are equal? Les, 

== “7 wee 

ae ST * 

3 

j 
} 

| 
-[ LAL. Mr. Hosty. We have fifty-five offices. They are an-daust, 

Hin. Dulles, Ail equal? : 

i i. Hossy. Raight.. There are no regional offices. 

i I then took the file to the Agent in charge, told him that 

{ we had a case on Lec Harvey Osuald. While I sat there he in- 

mediately called headquarters and advised headquarters “here ‘in . 

Washington, D.C. that Lee Harvey Oswald was under arrest down at 

Dallas and had ‘been observed shooting a police officer. - They had 

eye witnesses to his killing of Officer vippitt ) oS 

Mr. stern. How do you knov that? - 

lr, Hesty. This -had been given to us by one of our *gents 

feon-ere coll-er= from the Dallas Police Department who had 

given the information. I don't know who it was. I did not - 

receive the call. 

I sat there and assis ted the Agent in charge while he tales. 

to the Bureau Headquarters here. I Imew the file. Of course he 

* 

would need some information. I wovld leaf through the file and   
get it for him 50 that he could relay the pertinent inform tion. 

Ten sometime after that, the Agent in charge instructed me     . 6 
ad 

  

BBE v . 

interview of Lee Oswald, which was apparently in progress, at ‘this 

time. just prior to my leaving, I was told that a “communicator 

had just come an thet aay from the Washington Field Office _ 

7 a , cory , Le : . :
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advising that Lee Gsvale had been 4n contact with the Sovist 
so 

o
r
e
 

o 

Bgbacsy in Washington, DP. Cc. os 
“eget 
Bw 

ip, Jjcern. Were you toid anythinz more about that? -3..x. - 
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UU Mr. Hosty. No. I meanythic te-tac point I on 

information. I then went and got a earX and Grove to tne Dallas 

Police Department, pulled my car into the basemerit garage of the - fu 

+ 

W
h
 
“O
r 
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Dallas Police Depurtment, parked my eas, 

. 

Me. Stern. Whet were conditions Like? 

Mr. Hosty. Very chaotic. The press: “as svarnoing all over 

' 
w
e
r
 

tne Police Station. There were television cameras being brozght 

into the building. Many pecnle vere ramning, coming and going. 

Pace place was a beehive of actiyity. . 

I parked the car, got cut, and starved in the door of the 

basement, at which time I observed a Dallas police car, en un- 
Datlas Texas 

marked car, drive in, In which there ware four, Getectives. ‘The 

iPrlee Dep 
man sitting on the righthand qe of the front seat next to the 

Vici KRevill__ 
driver was @ man I recognized-ai Tete Routes, He signaled me 

  
that he wanted to talk to me,.at which tame he dumped out of the 

ot set . mo “ 

| YY ar amee of the raiip and cane over toserds Wee “ne rest of the 

4 footh Abe? Cur’ . 
- Ga 

. . jetective> in the car continved comm tae ranp to we—pesieed 

Oo. 
We then proceeded in,-Lieut. Rivill and I proceeded. anto 

a; : de Police Department and started up the stairs. zaeut tT 
~ 

- as? bee s.* B85 ae 

Nr ‘Bavised me that -- I might edd he was ine very excites state - 
tte KEES odes . Hares ae 

_he advised me that he had a hot iead, that he had just determined 

' that the only employce from the Texas School Book Depository who 

omen st , mE
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eould not be accounted for was a man named , 7 _ “= 

Nov this conversation took piace at approximately three Petes 

‘pbout an hour after Lee Harvey Oswald had been arrested by the - 

Dallas, Police Department. I told Lieut. Revell that Lee iabves 

Oswald had been arres tea. eaSuut an hour ago, that he vas en “employee 

of the Texas School Boole Depository, and that he was the man who 

had defected to Russia and had returned to the United States in 

ao e a 
Now either Lieut. RRvell -- I don't recall if he made a 

  
statement doubting that Oswald wes the one who assassinated the 

| fo Presidant, or whethe: 1t was just a look of doubt on his face, 

but there was doubt came into Lieut. Fyvell's -- at this time.I 

stated to him that Lee Oswald was the main suspect in this case. 

‘Now this conversation took place running up the stairs from 

the basement to the third floor. At this time the level of 

“noise was vezy high. As I said, there were many pross repre- 

: sentatives, TV representatives, cu:ious bystanders, police of- . 

| ficers, everybody running all over the place. | 

- It was not too much unlike Grand Central Station at rush 

“hour, maybe Like the Yankee Stadium during the World Series” 

games,  amate noisy. We got to the head of ‘the™ stairs and I dert 
é   

-Lieut. By ‘and ‘nent into Captain Fritz's office. — : ee 2 

wor yee 
PKS 

. 

Es a hr. Stern. Was anyone else with you and Lieut. FYvili as 

ae came up the stairs, es you recall? , OF AEB 
. = ! = . . 

Tr. Hos ty As I say, the place was swarming with people. 

o CONFIDMTTAL : 7 Y nite 
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Just the tyo of us were going up the stairs togethe>. Hy con- 

     
or a oo 

_Mr. Stezvn. I now show you & document marked for sdentifieation 

versation was with Lieut. nyvill only. 

Commission 831, a lctter dated April 27, 1964, from Director were 

Hocvez to Ii. Rankin, the Geneval Counse? of this Commission, 

’ paving attached a one-page copy of a newspaper article and an 

affidavit. Do you recognize this letter? 
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Nee Hosty. Yes, sir, I do. 

Tr. Stern. Where have you seen 1t? 

th. Hosty. -I have seen the file copy of this letter -in the 

FBI files. 

fr. Stern. Do you recognize the newspaper article which is 

the first attachment to this letter? a - 

Me. Hosty. Yes, sir. It appeared 4n the Dalias Morning Ners 

pn-Aprii PH, 1964, I belicve. . 

. term. And the attachment after this is? 

-«. dosty. Hy affidavit. oe 

tern. Your affidavit of five pages? ,   
ungty. Of five pages, bearing wy sipnature. a 

Ne. Stern. ‘Now tell - us what the reason for your making this 

affidavit was.. — ; nea 

- Bb, wets 
“pe oe 

Pin, Hosty. (2 was to refute the story that appeared in ‘She 
4 Hpbi 

oes : 

‘Dalias ‘Morning Neus on April 24, 1964, to set the reco a atraignt. 

_. @s to what actually did take Place in my conversation with Lieut 

. 

O53 2 . oo . 
RK ‘ai as . . . . a0 

roneernat. 

 



     

  

   

  

  

  a en eee a ee eae a ee ee — . 

+ ¢ : COMEEMATL - so 6o7H 
. Mr. Ster... What did that story strat ¢ * ke 

Mr. Hosty. It stated in substance, alieged that i *as aware 

me 

j fethat Lee Harvey Oswald was capable of assassinating the President 

L Ser the Unlted States, but 64d not dream he would do it. Age = 
ARR 

; Hr. Stern. Did you say that? | : * 

} Mr. Hosty. No, sir. I want to state for the record at this 

+ tine “ I unequivocally deny ever having made the ‘statement to 

: Lieut. FRvi1I or to anyone else that, "We knew Tee Harvey Oswaid 

was cepable of assassinating the Fresident of the United Stetes, 
; ° 7 rt 

we didn't dream he would do it." 

I also want to state at this time that I made no statement 

e€ 
to Lieut. PXvill or to any other individual at any time that I or 

awyone @lse in the FBI imew tnat Lee Harvey Oswald was capable of   assassinating the President of the United States or possessed any 

potential for violence. a 

, 

: le , 

. | Prior to the assassination of the President of the United 

4 States, I had no information indicating violence on the part of 

Lee Harvey Oswald. I wish the record to 50 read. 

: / ‘Fr. Stern. The newspaper story also ment isned another offices 

Texas fagizen wn vamceme ne 
“" of the Da ijas ~prite Poree, V.d."Jactic (ven ae 

7 -, _ Police ry Ce te 
. Mr. ‘Hosty; qirowtrtw-ap_gaekie Bryan. FO 

. 7 Sia St mn e . 2 . ‘ ees “ee SS _ __ oe Stern Do you Inov this officer _ serene ' 

et Me Hosty., I know him to see him. I don't know: him 00 well. 
ESTER an a Bs 

ff gy: / 

+. Selle My. Slern. Do you recall whether or not he was Present **" 
CO 

‘when you bad your conversation tiith Lieut. agra we 

on ee
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tir. Wosty. I don't recall him being present. I was address- 

e 
ing my remarks to Lieut. Ryvill. . 

WES a a 

Hiv. Stern. Mave you heard that theve was a rumor to the 
oars 

effect of this story at any time befove this newspaper article 

appearcd? 7 

He. Hosty. About two weeks prior I heard a rumor, but : 

aidn't kno exactly what the story was ali about. I did hear a 

rumor. | a . 

M‘. Stern. What tias the tone and tenor of the rumor? - 

Yr. Hosty. - That I had made some statement concerning Oswald's 

assessinating the President. I wasn't clear. I was never eaven 

the exact wording. It involved ny Coe with Lieut Rvill. 

Me. Stern. Have you talked to Lieut. nyv22 since this news 

_ 

ctory eppeard? 

Fr. Hosty. No, sir, not since the news story appeared... . 
| oe 

_ Mr, Stern. To onigepfer sh Jeuse Pallas 12% 

tir. Hosty. No, siz. PB hee Chis 

. ‘stern. "To any ‘supervising official of the Dallas Police 

- Force? - 7 7 . - nee . 

ir. Hosty. Ho, 2ir. Se . —— 
v 

Ir. Stern. To any nenspaper reporter fo- any Dalias news - 
mete hae 

wii Sets 
. - = 

: TBS se 
. -Pape- or otherwise ; . eben 

eo 
ee 

x “Hr. Hosty. They had contacted me for ‘comment, and Ihave’ had 
   ao Peps: 2 

we te Bes 

no comment other than the first person who ‘galled me, t denied the 

_ we 
story. ‘Since then I have had no comment on instructions from — 
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lr. Stern. Have you revie}o dad your affidavit ain n preparation 

_-fo0r your testinony here today? . ee 
Box,t , see +7." Fir, Hosty. Yes, sir. ee oh 

Lot 2 why sees 
“* Hr. Stern. Is theve anything you would like to ada ‘to at 

othe than what you have already said? . 

Mr. Hosty. No, sir. I think at spvaks for itself. 
i - My. Stern, Any change you would like to make 4in.4te 

“ir, Tiosty. No, sir. 

The Chairman. Off the reco.-d. 

(Discussion ore the record) 

The Chairman. Will you put this on the record, please: 

Mr.,Ranicin, is there anything in the record of the Commission 

showing that Lieut Fe7i13 made a report to his superior officers 

coneching this statement that is alleged to have been made by 

Agent Hosty in this iewspaper articie?   “Mr, Rankin. “Su only. thing that we have 4s this affidavit 

“which you will note 4s Commission's Exhibit 709. ee ome 

The Chaivman. ‘ves. | 

Thee ME Fenicins ‘arc Lt bears the date November 22, 1963 at the 

+ top, and is svorn to as of the seventh day of Apra, 1968" That is 

ce “« 

- 4 : Has Licut. Rvs been a witness beforg the =. 
x me Re £2 ee: 7, Heyes 

omission or has he made a statenent, a. deposition of any cing? . 

what Chief Curry testified he received from Lieut. RRA nary 

   

. Mr. Rankin. He has not been a witness befor “e the Coumission. 

. 
se ee  
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fn , Mr. Doese. He was talked to in Dallas. 

Nr. Ranicin. He was a deposition witness. 

"ps Tne Chairman. When was that? 

  

MB... Ranticin. J will nave to cheek that. 

The Chatyvman. Was it before or after this affidavit? | 
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Mr. Rankin. I will hawto.check that, My. Chief Justice, to    
   

t
t
e
 or
 

be surc. 

Te Caairman, D4d he in that deposition state that fgent 

Hosty had r *e such @ statement tohime - - a 

Co
re
y 

4 Hr. Ranicu.. - haven't examined the deposition. I don't knov 

+ We have the deposition now, but I have not examined it. . 

The Chairman. Do you know, Professor Redlich? . 

Mr. Redlich. Mr.Chief Justice, I asked that question, and 

the 4nformation I have is that he was not questioned about this 

particular allcgation. He was questioned on othe> matters. . 

Rep. Ford. Did he volunteer that infonmation?   
Te Chairman. Yes. Is it in the deposits on at all? 

La 

Mr. Redlich. ‘To the best of my knowledge, 4t 4s not, Mr. 

Chicf Justice. 

Mr. HeCloy. Don't we have the deposition here? Can't we 

ect 1t? : "Seg fae 
Reg 2 sie te Poke ss lr. Rankin. Mr, chfef Justice, I would like to be. ‘su e to 
fd oie . 

aie =; Ade - 2 will eport ‘by . . wb: Sheek that before we have that on the record 
72 

on - morning, af that is all right, and be sure of it. Es oe 7 os 

_ - The Chairman. What was the date of this newspaper & article?
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It isn't dated here. 
oes - ™ 

cogs c To “ 

4° Oe dee an Be 

Mr .Stern. The cover letter, M. Chicf Justice, states that 

“at appeared on April 2h, 1964, ; aie: | 

aad ® “ 

asta -. 

‘ e Tae Chatrman. DoT understand that Chief curry said brat 

no statement of that kind had been made by Lieut. Rpvild at or 

about the time the statement was supposed to have been made by 

Agent Hosty? 

. Mr. Ranting I don! t think his testimony was in that form, 

Mr. Chief Justice. I was in the fovm that this-was Biver. to 

him ‘and there vasn't any indication that it was given as of the 

t 

dete of November 22 in his testimony. 
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a The Chaiiman. I should like to see ‘xtieutenant Revill's 

} deposition. Oe 

=a~ .. Myr, Rankin, Mp. Redlich has gone out for it. aS 

ae The Chairman. We wentt Gelay that now. We will proceed, 

i Go raght ahead, Mr. Stern. om 

Nr. Stern, What happened next? Dat ‘bas PR | DR 
CuCe CL C , 

Mr. Hosty. As I said, I ort Lieutenant Revilly—T-enttree— 
TEXAE 

the office of Captain Will Fritz. After a short delay, Agent 
ee” 

James W. Bookhout and myself entered the inner office of Captain 

Will Fritz of the ‘Honicide Section , Dallas Police Department, 

‘where Lee Harvey Oswald was being questioned, 

lir, Stern. I show you a two-page document marked Comission 

No. &32 ‘for identification. Can you identify that? . 

Mr. Hosty. Yes, sir. This is an interview form which I . ° 

made for my interview with Lee Harvey Oswald on the 22nd of 

November 1953, It was dictated as the form will indicate, on 

the 23rd of November 1963.   
‘Mr, Stern. Let me ask you there, Hr. Hosty, about your 

practice in reducing to formal form your notes of interviews. 

‘This happened the next day? 

- Hr, Hosty. Right. SE oo 

oF Fr. Stern, Is that faster than usual because of the robe a 

* . S * 

eee . 

# “eircuns tances? 
~~ 

- Zvay~e : - soe a 
” - “tee . 

so Sliser. “Mr. Hosty. Because of the circumstares. We have to reduce 

A , 

  

+. Tet 
” them to writing within five days.  
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Mr. Stern. In five days? _- a 6 SS : 

Mr, Hosty. Five working days. oo 

te Mp, tern. Did you retain the notes of this? 

  

~My, Hosty. No. After the interview is reduced to writing; - 

I get 4t back and proof read it. Hy notes are then destroyed , 

because this is the record, . 

Kir. Stern. And an this. particular instance did you destroy 

your notes of this? | | 

Mr, Hosty. Yes, sir. 

Nr. Stern. Now you say that you are required to reduce your 

notes of an interview to writing within five working days. 

My, Hosty. Right. 

Mr. Stern. Did thet happen with respect to the interviews 

you corducted on October 29, Noverber 1 and November 5? 

Me. Hosty. To make this a little clearer, this would be-- - 

an interview of a Subject, not of a witness, unless this veitness 

has \soncthing that was quite pertinent to the investigation,” —- 

Routine-type matters do not have to be put on. these inter-" “ 

view forms, but pertinent anterviews would be. Now everything 

in this case afser the assassination was declared to be pertinent. 

Alt shtervieus, regordl ess of how insignificant, were to be put . 
weeks _     . on. these ‘Toms. =. 

0 ow ; Pe ae < 

“athe Stern. But the interviews you conducted at the beginning ; 
. rte . = ° ; 

- of November and the end of October were not within this rule? '- - 

Nr. Hosty. No, because they were not an interview of the . 

. conan | ae
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subject wh sg ae yehing that contained viling of major importance. 
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Nr. Stern. Do you yourself destroy the notes?. lawl ys 

   pe 7 Hr. Hosty. Yes. 7 a a & 
Ss : ge 2 2 ee " Mr, Stern. Do you recall specificelly des troying See nOcES 

of your interview? 

Nr. Hosty. Yes, sir, in the wastebasket. ae 

te ” 

Mr, Stern. Your interview of Oswald » on November 22, you 

eo
 

astebasket So 0 t in th G 9 & ‘ae
 

e
 Zs 

Q is]
 

Mz. Hosty. Right.. 

Mr. Stern. Do you recall specifically what you did with the . 

notes of your interviews of ‘October 29, November 1 and November 

5? . | | 
My, Hosty. After I reduced them to writing, such as I did 

here, and I got‘the form ba cl, - I proof read it; then I threw _ 

them away. 

Er, Stern. And you testified that the notes or your end   
of October -- early November interviews were transeribed sfte.- 

> : 

November 22, is that correct? . ; , Me, - 

Mr. Hosty. Right. Low - - : “os “ mL ao . 
. - te wap oF SS 

- - -Mr,. Stern. Were the notes destroyed after you transoribed 

  

‘those interviews, also after November 22? 

. 0 , - Bet “eee 

ae 8 
“i « Stern, Did you give any consideration to retatiing “ns 

eek Ane! 
neste at et - behotes’ dn view of the turn that the case had taken? | me ees 

4 aoe Mr, Hosty. No. 
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Mr. Stern. The intervening assassination? 
ote yt 

Mr. Hosty. No, because this is the record and the noter 

‘s Boe 
ce Would not be @s food as this record, because the notes’ ‘are not 
2s pe ay te 
to a. mie 

“ written out fully as this is. It would just be abbreviations 

and things of that type. 

Mr, Stern. And you received no instructions about retaining 

Mr, Hosty. . No, we had no instructions.- We were following 

the same rule we had alvays folloved. 7 | 

lr, Stern. Why don't you tell us now, turning to your 

memorandum of the November 22 interview of Lee Harvey Oswaid, 

what transpired from the time you first entered Captain Fritz' 

office. | a. 

Mr. Hosty. As this interview fora vill show, the inter- 

vier commenced at 3:15 p.m. I am certain of that time because 

I checked my wrist watch, and Agent Bookhout checked my wrist . 
se Oe 

watch, We both agreed on the time, 3:15. We came in and ~ . 

| identified ourselves as agents of the FBI, I told Oswald my 

name and he reacted violently. : nae eet | 

elk - Mr. Stern. How do you mean? Be eck, ee 

wie Mr, Hosty. To both Agent Booknout and myself, He sadopted 

. .. Bee a . 

ee anen extremely hostile attitude towards the FEI,     
a Mr; Stern. Was 4t the FBI or the neme » Hosty? .. oko 

= 

“1... Mx, Hosty. Both. He reacted to the fact that we were FEI, 
a te 

a . ané he made the remark to me, “Oh, so you are Hosty.: I've heard 

0 CONFI



  

8 Oe ge 
about you. 

He then started to cuss at us, and so forth, and I tried — 

stoptalk to hin to cals hin down. The more I talked to him the 
- 

ioe 
“ worse he got, so I just stopped talking to him, just sat Book * . 

an the corner and pretty soon he stopped his rantings and raving. 

Mr, Stern. What was he sayins? Please be specific. 

ir, Hosty. Well, he seid, "I am going to fix you FBI, @ arg 

"he made sone derogatory remarks about the Director and about FBI 

‘agents in general. I don't specifically recall the exact woré-" 

ang he used. . . | oo 

Rep. Ford. Had this been the attitude that existed ‘prior 

to you and Bookhout coming into th 

Mr. Hosty. Apparently not, apparently not. I couldn't say 

because I wasn't in the room, We walked into the room, xr 

immediately identified myself, told him I was with the FEL, and 

was @ law enforcement officer, and anything he said to me could , 

_- be used against hin. He aid not have to talk to us. . 

- Sen. Cooper. Can you describe the tone of his voice and his 

. manner? . . 

oe Mr. Hosvy. I beg your pardon, sir? 

“ """ = Sen, Cooper. Can you describe the tone of his voice? 
. es ‘Bie. Hosty. Be was highly excited. He was very surly sh 

. gE rabeta. o>, a 
ote a: would, be about the best way to describe him, very surge! 

= et F teed eS. 

aes . he” was curt in his ansvers to us, snarled at us. That would 

   

« 

A he sn “i 

* se his general attitude. 
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Rep. Ford. Did he use profanity? 

tc statements 
- tee 

Fr. Hosty. Yes, sir. I eantt recali any specific 

she made, however. 4 fie     

4s ety Ie x. McCloy. Did he complain that you had been abueing or 

harassing his wife in any way? 

Fr. Hosty. He made the stas ement "If you want to talk to 

me don't bother my wife. Come and see me." . 

| He didn't say that I had abused his wife in any manner, end 

I hadn't. He did criticize me for talking to her. _ He said, "Come - 

talk to me if you want to talk to me." 

Rep. Ford, Is that why he knew your nane, because of your 

conversations with her? 

My. Hosty. Yes, epparently. - 

Nr, Stern. Had you ever seen Oswald before? 

Mr, Hosty. Not until that time, That was the first tine I 

2:4 seen him, 

Senator Cooper. Can you remember what he said abcut the ~ 

<< specifically? : “7 

Mr, Hosty. He called us gestepo, secret police, we were” 

narassing people. Jt was along that line. I don't recall “the . 

_ exact wording Faye 

seep ca et * . 7 > “SEES 

a oe : Hr. Stern. Was he handcuffed at this tine? - AL    

  

“a x Pepa: 

a Rb ite, Hostys He was handcuffed behind hin, After he “geld ° 

down he asked Captain Fritz if they could remove the handouts, 

Cox tain Fritz okéered one of his detectives to remove: ther fron 

= Conrail. et



  

a 

¢ “cote, | ¢, on 
the rear, and they handcuffed him in front. a, co 

Mr, Stern. This hap,ened right after you came into the 

rocn? 

  

Ne, Hosty. Shortly after we came in the room. 

Ms, Stern. Before or after his outburst? 

Mr. Hosty. After his outburst, after he had calmed down, | 

Hr, Stern. Please continue, 

Mr. Hesty. Captain Fritz actually conducted the. interview. 

Agent Bookhout and myself sat back in the corner and observed. 

Captain Fritz asked Oswald if he had ever owned the rifle. Ee 

Genied he had ever owned a rifle. He said that’ he had seen the 
Buperintendent of the School Book Depository witha rifle in 

‘his office a couple of days before the assassination, but that 

he had never haé a rifle in the building, 

He then told Captain Fritz that he had been to the Soviet 

Union and resided there for three years, and he had many. friends 

in the Soviet Union. Captain Fritz then shoved hin a piece of 

paper which had "Paar Play for Cuba" on it, and Oswald admitted 

to Captain Fritz that he was secretary for the Fair Play for   
Cuba Coninité see in New Orleans afew months azo... : 2 a 

“He told Captain Fritz that the Fair Play for Cuba Coamittee 

had its headquarters an New York City. Captain Fritz then: ‘shoved 
. Sayin st 

“ESoswang a marksman's medal from the Marine Corps, and Oswald 7+ 
- ° eo. 2 ~ reg REG. * > ap aaeae a 

admitted that this was ‘his medal, th: % he had received a _Bharp- 

shootes's medal while in the Marine Corps. — oe . 

cowecerrtar tog ee 
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Mr. McCloy. Was it a sharpshooter's or a marksman? There 

‘are two different types, you know, — £5 
igor - 

g3~ Nr, Hosty, I believe it was a sharpshooter, sir. eg Rhea: 

v
e
g
 

t z % é 

» ‘~ 
He then told Captain Fritz that he had been living at "3026 

‘Nort th Be “ley, that is in Dallas, Texas, at 1026 North Beckley 

under the nane 0, H, Lee and not under his true name. 

Oswald adnitted that he was present in the Texas School - 

Book Depository Building on the 22nd of November, 1963, where he 

naa been enployed since the 15%h of “October. Oswald told Captain 

Pritz that he was a-laborer in this building and had access to 

the entire building. It had offices on the first and second 

floors with storage on third, fourth, fifth and sixth floors. - 

Oswald % told Captain Fritz that he went to lunch ‘at approxi- - 

mately noon on the 22nd of Novenber, ate his lunch in the ilunch- 

room, and had gone and gotten a Coca Cola from the Coca Cola 

machine to have with his lunch. He claimed that he was an the 

lunchroom at the time President Kennedy passed the building: P 

7 ‘He was asked why he left the School Book Depository that - 

oxy, ané. he stete3 that in all the confusion he was certain that 

there would be no meve york for the rest of the day, that every- 

, body was too upset, there was too much confusion, 60 he juste: 
it Farge oe aon Sete 

- ,.@ecided that there would be no work for the rest of the day and - 
+ ge SRE Sage moot stegiai 

_ aq BP Pe went home, He got on a bus and went home. He went *80-ta~ 

“. a »', his residence on North Beckley, changed his clothes, and ‘Shen 2 

is.c: , went to a movie: Doe mg Ba 
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Captain fritz asked him 4f he always carried a.pistol .- 

when he went to the movie, and he said he carried 4t decause 

he fcit like it, He admitted that he did have a pistol an‘hin 
s ae a ue . . 040. CLIFFS 
at the time of his arrest, in thic theater, in the Oalzclaff 

. Sb a> = we 8. 

area of Dallas. He further admitted that he had resisted arrest 

and had received a bump ‘and a cut asa result of his resisting 
. . Serr 

of arrest. He then denied that he had killed Officer Tippett 

or President Kennedy. 

Mr. Stern. The memorandum says, “Oswald frantically Genied - 

shooting," - | 

Er. Hosty. It should be emphatically, I believe, rather 

then frantically. I think this probably should be emphatically 

denied.’ 

“Hr, Stem. is this your menorendum? — 
Hr. Hesty. Yes, sir. 

Nr. Stern, Is is signed or initialed both by you and by . 

Fis, Bookho. ih. . 

Mir. Hosiy. Right. The procedure is that when there are 

- two.asente Too“cc2d, Ehey both must approve it, so there can be 

Hy, Stern. But you dictated it. 

. ‘ ~ agen e : 

..,. Me. Hosty. I dictated it and he read it and we both approved 

" “Nr. Stern. Wave you been over it recently in preparation 

for your testimony? ena
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Mr. Hosty. Yes, sir. 

... Mr. Stern. Is it accurate? Is there anything you soit 

  

o RAMS: 

5 -Like to add to it? = wo 

aEEt - ps: 

  

ir, Hosty. I think it is correct as it stands. 7. 

Mr, HNcCloy. I didn't hear you repeating your testimony that. 

he denied ever having been in Mexico. | 

_ Hr, Hosty. On yes. He was being questioned about his. 

activities outside of the United States, where he had been: ‘outside 

of the United States. He told Captain Fritz that he had only beer 

to Mexico to visit at Tijuana on the border, and then he did / 

admit having been in Russia. . 

Mr, McCloy. He only admitted to having been at Tijuana in 

- Merge? | ce eee et 

Mr. Hosty. Right. 

Mr, McCloy. Not-to Mexico City. 

Mr. Hosty. Not to Hexico City, that is right. | 

Rep. Ford. There was no recording made of this’ interrogation 

Nr, Hosty. No, ‘Sir. It was notes I took. | Agent Bookhout 

and I took notes y and we dictated from the notes the next éay. 

Mr, Stern, Did you ask him any questions? (ag he 

i.e , Hr, Hosty. Ho. Like I say, he was acting in such a hostile 
+ at. . ft: sa @ : AR a3. 

 aker eter eer towards us that we did not. This was Captain ‘Frats: . 
oe ae Je, toto 

ifr te 
¥ interview anyway. We were just sitting in as opservers 38! ese : 

Mr, Stern. Did you tell Captain Fritz at this ‘tine any of 

the information you had about Oswald, about his _ 0 Nexico,  



   
   

   
   
   
   
     
   
   
   
   
   

   
   
   
   
   

   

Mr. Hosty. No. 

_ Es. Stern, About his being in. touch with the Russian a 

‘authori ies seeking a visa 

  

Tir. * Resty, Ko. 

Hr. Stern, About his previous residence in the Soviet Union: 

Mp, Hosty. Oswald himself told Captain Fritz of this. i 

Gidnit have to. Oswald cane right out and sold him, 

Hr.-Stern, About the affair in New Orleans and his arrest 

there? ~~ oF 

Mr, Hosty. No. : 

Nr. Stern. Did you subsequently tell Captain Frite? 

tix, Hosty. Ko, I didn't tell Captain Fritz, no. tgs ee 

‘Mr. Stern. Was any ef this information provided to the ~ 

Dallas police as far as you know? 

Mr. Hosty. i provided it to Lieutenant Revill earlier, as 

I pointed out. He would have been the rersen T “rem have furnish 

this information to as the head of «he Trvellige nee ‘Section. He 

would be the logical and correct persrc tH PF “Sh43 4nformation. 

 



  

Hr. Stern. 
Santor 4 

  

Police? 

. Bir. Hosty. 

C
E
E
 

® 
a 

N.MeCloy. 

N-. Hosty. 

YY several yceers. 

: Abechict ievel. 

" Br. Stern. 

  

” CONSIAQNTIAL 4 - 
UL 

Was that the extent of your advice to the Dallas 
~ se 

sheets 
WX: P5PB- st 

+ ees 
pa. 3 

. -6090 

Right. . 

Did you teil Chest Curry that you had a‘file? 

No, sir, I haven't talked to Chief Curry 2 

fig of course I don't deal with him too muc 
- 

: . : - @ ; 
Wouldn't it been difficult for Lieut. Revill to 

have gotten this information from you :nde the conditions that ~~ 

you described, running up the stairvey and the rest of it, do you 

  

think he heard enough of this? 

  

lr. Hosty. Well, that is true,. he might not have. But you 

see Oswald then proceeded to edd himself, he told the police ail 

this information, so there was no point in me repeating it when he 

himself, Oswald, had furnished it directly to the police. 

Ry McCloy. But you dis toil) Rovili that you had a file on 

: ee Lt te 
Tew Ne hee Oswald? tae 

Mr. Hosty. “No,-I didn't tell him I had a file, no, sir. | 

  

Rr. HeCloy. You did not? wea tg me 

1. Hosty. dust as I related heze in the affidavit. ce? - - 

_ The Charman. He. Hosty, I think the answer to this Auegtion” 

  

aS ‘as 4 ‘Aamplieit, an’ your tostimony, but I would Just Like ‘to ‘ask: 4: 
“ys s 

oat See 

Did you or anyone in the FBI to your knowledge‘ Lor. 
° av-er 

   
* darectiy. 

ant 
compensation, og 4n any manner whatsoever use O.vald as an 2 inforn\\ 

- a . . ra 

in any way, athe or form? _ rr are 
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Yr. Hosty. I have previously furnished a sworn affidavit 

“es 
# 
s 

to this Conmmissinn to the effert that I had never geen or. talked    

  

jbo Lee Harvey Osuald. prior to the 22nd of November, 1963. the 
Oe. 

ad 

‘hover made payments of any kind to him, and, in addition, « 

never made any attempt to develop him as an informant or source . 

of information. I have made a suorn affidavit to that effect. 

The Chairman. Your ‘answer to ny question then 4s "No." 

hr Hosty. Correct. 7 

_ Me. Stern. This ‘might be a good opportunity, My .Chairman, 

to have him identify this affidavit. I show you from Commission 

Exnibit 825 a one-page affidavit. Can you «- 

lr. Hosty. This is my affidavit. This is my signature, 

Hr. Stern. And it was made when? . 

Hr. Hosty. On the fifth day of February, 1964. 

lr. Stern. Why don't you read that? 

Mr. Hosty. “I, James P. Hosty, Jr., Special Agent of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation since January 21, 1952, having a 

been duly sworn, make the following statement: ee 

"At no tine prior. to t the assassination of President, tft 

Jonn F. Kennedy did t ever see or “talk to Lee Harvey Oswald. a 

a have nev2:; rade payments of any kind to hin. In addits on, ro 
ae 

” wthave mever made any atteupt to develop him as an informant ®: or. Ak 

we . ee & 
source ‘of information." : BS 

an     
   

     

  

a ait ‘Signed, James P. Hosty, dr.; Special ‘gent, 3 Federal a BRS 

of Investigation. ST ees ee ED 

coDGENTAL 

%  



-- 

° C So mTTAL - c oom “Fer Spgs STS woe, 

~aye 

Ii. Stern. Mr.Chairman, may we have admitted ixnspit t 831. 
: UAE: tet . 

. and 832, which Mr. Hosty has identified, detter from the Dixegtor 

ge Vs te ey | 

af the FBI enclosing Hr. Hosty's “affidavit, as 832 end ese, when 
- Bee . 

. 

ts his two-p2ge memorandum on the interview? Ee 

The Chairman. ‘That’ may pe admitted with those numbers. _ vloce 

. (The items marked Commission Exhibits 831 and 832 for iden- 

tification were received in evidence. } : . Pe 

The Chairman. Is that all, Fr Le Stern? . o 

Mr. Stern. There are a feu other points.” . 

The Chairman. Let's hurry them along. 

Mr. Stern. To conclude that last point, Mr.Hosty, do you have 

any knowledge of anyone else in the Government Servi ce, etther ; 

FBI or any other branch ~-- 

Mr. Hosty. No, sir. 

lr. Stern. Theat bricd or was successful in recruiting Lee 

Yervey Oswald as an informant or employee or agent? 

fin, Hosty. No, sir. 

tor. Stern. Did you see Oswald again after the intervick shat 

~ 

capte in Fritz conducted? 

lr. Hosty. No. Lon . an . ak: 
! 

Mr. Stern. What aia you do when this interview concluded? 
« roe MS “9 ee 

“gene! TR ap: 
Apu office at 4:05 p.m. Here egain I checked uy wrapiatch. 

_ “Aa 2 aay. Me 

+r. Ilosty. As I stated here, he was removed from captain, . 

s a ew QUES LS ate 2 , BO I am certein the time is correct. 

th 
co Zz fnan went to the outer office of captain | Wilt Prite and, 

po Sn conrQNTIAL re ee   ~



  

see : ecm met = ae temic wine anne et * 

© CONPEREIAL” © came ae sever +5093 

S i pM a 

remained there until approximately eign’ ‘pom. ‘at evening. | 

tn, Stern. You G44 not ‘attend any of the: “Lancups? 3. 

her, Hosty. No, sir. . . ve 

te. Stern. Did you tallc te any member of the Secret "Bervice 

at this time? 
ee 

lr. Hosty. Yes, siz At appronteatSiy cin 0% ores 

22nd of November, 1953, Sp2cial Agont in charg Forrest Xe rre y 

e
n
t
 

  

of the United States Secret Service entered Captain Fritz's offic: 

with about fave or six Secret Service Agents. ‘He then procceded 

to intervier Lee Harvey Osvald. 2X twas not present during this 

interview. 

I did see ‘hin take Lee Osuald to the rear of Captain Fritz's 

ovute: office and interview Lee Oswald. It appeared to me that 

- Forrest Sorreij/s of the Secret Service had appeared for. the 

purpose of representing the United States Sceret Service in this 

investigation. I was avare at this time that the FBI did not . 

have jurisdiction over this matter, that is, the assassination 

of the President of the United states 3 and that af any Federal 

agency did have jurisdiction, it would be the United States 

Secret Serviec. As I later determined, no Federal agency had 

el gta te 

jurisdiction over this assassination. t. 

a _. When Forrest Sorrel\s concluded his interview with’ ‘Tee, Ost: ai 

- AS 

at 22 called him aside and advised him that there was sone editions na] 

ao 4nformation on Lee Oswald which the FBI headquarters ‘anWashinct 
& 

‘ eoulé furnish to the headavarters of the Sedret Service San:  



& 2 

= 

z 

  

& CONS 

asninpton, and that there 

fecl that Z esuld give them te 

‘eorot tn > METUIS . 

=. 
= Sy Stern. Was anyons else present 

tion? 

th. Hesty. As 

2 Captain, Will Prits, 

riJiine around owt there. 

There vere perhaps @ Gozen Delius Foti 

as i said, Piva or 

\TEAL 

were tro ites, and that 7 

rere were abous 

There vere three ox Tous 

o 6094 
4346 uot 

irectly since trey vere 

tet og 
cle 

éuring this conversa~ 

= paic, this took place in the sutcr office 

thirty or £.:-ty peopie 

Toxas Rangers. 

ce Cificers. There were, 

giz Seeret Service Agents. - 

There were three otherTBI Agents besides myself, various 

clerica2 personne: 

to the Homicide Division. 

CA“Zrected this conversatia: 

freon the Pelice Department 

= recosniz 

» te tir e 

whe were assignéda 

ed tuo Postal inspectors. I 

scorreiys, I caileé hin to one 

site and directed this te him 3irectly 

Mr. Stern. 

whe 

eise later on? 

Mir. osty. gir. Nos 

of informat
ion? pieces o. 

te og tt : 
Yr, Hee ty Tne tiie pisces so om @ ac 

the contacts that Lee) 

* Hintse 

7, 
sbassy in Vashington, >.c. 

Be 

the Police Headcusrters remiler ree 
; 

Did you repeat the 

Waat did you have in wind? What w 

susie kad wita che § 

sane information to anyone 

e the two 

of date. onation I hace in mind were 

Soviet Embassy an 

City, and the conbact taat ne had had with the Soviet! 

~ 

exn. Were you in touch with your Dallas Office from 

ly during the evening of the 22nd?



ae ; soo 
we a 

2 Es. 2 Gone casi ts ns 
es a «3: Bit, Hosty.“Yes. I went out and made-ghone calis to "then, . 

‘advised then of my interview and how things were going.« 

    

? 
. aaeth = - . 

quarters in Weshington? 
. 

  

Ir. Hosty. I didntt, no, sir. ; 

- Tr. Stern. Were you advised at any tine on the 22nd after 

you left your office for the first time == no, you were only dn 

your office once -- of other information, any other information with 

regard to Lee Harvey Oswald that had been supplied by Bureau . 

headquarters in Wa shington through your Dallas Office? 

Ir. Hosty. No, that was all, just what I previously related, 

: Er. Stern. dust what you mentioned, nothing else came though? 

Mr. Hosty. No’ ching else. / _ 

Mr.Stern. Were you in the Police Headquarters on Saturday, 

the 23rd, or Sunday,the 2th, at el? 

| tir. Hosty. No, sir. - 

i . Be. Stern. Did ‘you have any further discussions with Lieut.    

   

   

    

wrte melee 

Revill thot woek-ond? 

        

   

BS. mecostye Hoe. a 
- oi Rr. ‘stern. At eny time wntl 2. | ae 

Pa P- "re Hosty. zr have hed Giscessicns with hin on tro occasions ° 

Be _ -ginoe ‘then. We “aia not Gisouss this matter of the 22nd of Hoveuber, 

ERS 2 TRAE SY eee 

ee ‘this, conversation of the 22nd. - wt = ae é 
4g a va Perky 4 Fitwces AS 

a ie Stern. “psa you discuss the assassination t with ‘him et 
eB . eee - a . wees 

eS either ort these tio occzeions that you recall? 

SS oo a ee 
‘2m er Sie ay ae 
     



cen BADR Red cate Peer ee) oe Tope te ee Core eT ean Cnn ne oe ne to eto ev emnenie 

  

co TIAL” an 6 ~~ « 
Mr. Hosty. No, sir. | } 

Sepa Mr. Stern. Tne only conversation you had with hin yas .goins 

Soap the stairvay fron the basement to the third floor of “the Pol ice 

a Headquarters on Novenber 22? "See 
° 

  

Ur. Hosty. That is, corzect. 

Rep. Ford. Do you recall the dates of these tuo subsequent 

meetings with him? | 

" Ur. Hosty. No, sir, I don't. gust the first time was maybe 

" JS - an Janvary, Jamery sonetineg, possibly February, and that nas at 

his office. Then he came to our office maybe in Farch. | ZX gust 

Gon't recall the dates. oO 

Rep. Ford. Sut those visits were on matters not at all 

related to the assassination or the events surrounding at? i 

Mr. Hosty. Actually, when he came to our office he Has 

coming to talk to another Agent; and I just said "Hello" to hin, 

end tie didn't discuss any shing official. I just nodded "hello" 

: ~ to hin, “How are you Gotta?” ehen I vent to his office at wat 

b: : Sg : * an connection with. anoth=r. matter. | , - -_ - ce 

a ew +> My, Stern. Bue on ikuior occasion did you discuss. ‘the 

       
oe assassination or the events 2 currounding it? oo pm Ao ce 

ve “ip Bg. Hosty. No, sir, ER 

. . . : . z a 
° ‘ol: we bem OL 

’ 

Ba CONPRRAE
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Er. Hosty. I worked practically round the clock Saturday 

night. I didn't go to bed at ali, as I recall, Friday night 
. Ee > see 
and Saturday. I was covering variowsleads- in connection ith 

ye
om

es
ee

 
o
D
 

the ussacsination, talking to people who knew ee osvala 

I talked to Mrs. Paine, to give you an example, the first 

thing Saturday morning. I talked to various people that knew 

(Ostiald,s just covering general investigative leads in connection 

with the assassination, Like ‘everyone else was. “But I wasn't 

working at the Police Department. ; . - 

Rep. Ford. You weren't at the Police Department at all on . 

- Saturday or -Sunday? . , 

Hr. Hosty. ‘That ts correct. 

The Chairean, Hp. MeCloy, have you anything? - we 

iE. McCloy. TI noticed. you mentoned Lieut. Revell and 

Jackie Bryan. There is another name mentionsd here, Gordon ar 

sYaankiin. | Ss 

Mr. Hosty. He is the agent 4n charge of the Dollas FBI - 

office. . | a 
- Slot . +". 

'_ Hip. McCloy... It doesn't say Bo in this article, but'-4t mey 

‘be in this by implication, You said nothing or anything: that 5 

comparable to the alleged stetenent, “We have a euspect who is 

capable of ‘the. assassination of the President, but T never “dreane 
- ee oe Sh 

eu . 

25 bobet ts 
   

  

et 5t," $03 your colleague Gordon SXpamiclin? 
hee ws. 
Freasce: 

| Mr. Hdsty, ‘Nos sir. Dg 0 tye a, S 
a eS, 

Br. Rector: ‘When you went to talk to tira. Foans, « aia yo £0 
2 te. me a 

 



         

RT i ae id 

Ze 

  

ay pe. Hosty. No, sir, I didn't do thet, no. Se 
+ vege - 

= 

 



ee el eee ee eet eed nee eae 

CREM Gyo cenins 8 
ie. McCloy. Did you, in the course of your Foliowup ” one 

aes wee we Saati _ 

1 
t
e
 t 

SP 
AE
 

AL
S 

ef
 

  

  

= leads, talk to Mr. TreYiv? Roy AKF pa ths - 
ye wee .$ 

i: N=. Eosty. Yes, sir. “J 

, Pe were +” Mr. McCloy. Can yon tell us what trancpired between’ you. a 

ane I. Prrf{ly? 

_ fr. Hesty. Yes, sir. I talked to him about -- 

dir. McCloy. Is this ancicipating sorething you have got? 

Hz, Stern. Ho. oe 

Mr. Hosty. Whis interview took place quite a bit after - 

the assassination. I did talk to Mr. fruxliv about I believe 

it was in January of February of ‘64, and 4% concerned the time 

thet he, Mr. trukly, Was evare of the fact that there would be 

a perede through Gownteim Dallas. Ané his recollection- “was “that: 

he was not aware of the fact that the motorcesde would pass in 

front of his building smtil shortly before noon on the lst - 

when én article appeared in the Dallas Times Herald. ae Eee 
c ve lm, x . — ay Tete, 

Few the ‘Dallas Times Eeorald appears on the street at --   approwimately 10:30 a.m., and he. Trufly said shortly before a 

  

moon someone fro: his office saw this article and mentioned dt 

to the office employees ard said they all became excited, 2nd , 

this was apparent ly the first time anyone at the Texas school<? 
_. an hast o an 

Book ‘Depository realized the motorcede was going to. pass directly. 
ne a a 1 oo Rd se 

   

R
R
 

ye 
a
e
 

Te
 t

eli
wer
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e
e
 

  

: _ dn (front of their building. . v vee oe te eka + 

5 Rep. Ford. This was Thursday? . wo - = - hae 
= . , aa Shae mn 

FES Mr. Hosty. -Shursday before, yes. . Tt was chortiy 1 before nea. 

 



1 ee ene abe Mwai    
ee ~._ Rep. Pord. The 21st? 

woe Sy -    
    
      
   

   

   
   
   
    
    

  

   
   

  

   
    
   
   
   

  

NSA S Mr. Hosty. On the 2ist of Noverker, yes. 
wo tes oF Shee at 

age ie. McCloy. But according to your recollection of wnat he 
“yey 

said, all the employees were excited and became aware of the 

  

fact that the motorcade «= 

. Er. Hosty. . At that time. oO — 

Mr. McCloy. At that time was going to pass the School Book: 

Depository. (oe . ne ; 

. lr. Hestvy. Right. . , a 

. i. McCloy. Did you notice thet Oswald said in the course 

of his interview by Capt. Fritz that he had not had a: riflé but 

he had seen a rifle in the possession of Hr. TruXly? | 

ur. Sosty. Right. OS a a a — -— 

Mr. McCloy. Did you interrogate Hr. truXly about that? . 

_ Mr, Hosty. Wo, I didn't. — 

Mr. McCloy. Do you know whether enyone else did? Le 2 

fir. Hosty. I can't sty for certain, no. 

  

. (Discussion off the record.” oS LS 

Bee Mct Cloy. Back on the ¥eeord. . Sooty ate 
ake ae ~ AT pt. . 

. Rankin, whether or not Mr. any has ‘been ; 
1 oe ~ wet, a 

oo foye 0B BS, ee 

rie ga. 
» oe 

Do you ‘know, ir     

  

It has been reported to me by the staff shat 'y> 
mee ey 

2 7 « 

     
Dees he deny it, do you know? 

“Be denies it. 0s 
 



Cc 

Hr. McCloy. He denies it?    ae 

f° *- Rankin. Yes. ie a 

  

   

  

%: Pune    
* + a peat, e + 
ae: bun - or SR. ee oe 
{ .- Ke. EcCloy. But we have no deposition from him in” oe 

* ; Sa. 
regard @s yet. . TPR LP 

Mr. Gieboler. Ho, ve do noc. ene 

The Chairman. May I esk first ‘as to Eshibit No. 830, ‘you 

heve it ”
 

l=. Hostyv. Yes, sir. . 

Ser. Cooper. Doo 2s thee represent statements nade to ‘you? 

7 

tt. Hosty. Yes, sir. — 
cet. s 

Sen. Coorer. On MNevember 5th, did Mrs. Ruth Payne tell you 

that she thought Lee Oswald was an illegical person? . 

Mr. Hosty. Yes, sir. a os 

Sen. Cooner. And that he edmitted to her being a Troskyite 

Cormmnist? ne 

   
lr. Hosty. Yes, sir. ee oe Lt abe. 

-Sen. Cooper. Did you know that “he” had engaged in mnie” 

Fair Pley for Cuba demonstration in New Orleans and “had ‘been mo   
     
   

   

arrestea? 
L - - . 

ti. Hosty. ‘Yes, sir. von mee es 

© “es fen. Cooper. Yor were told on November ist * Be ne was’ ae ~ 

- | _ “employed at the Texas School Book Depository? . Ce 
~~ “et © ps if 7 . . [€ 

outa See, Bosty. Fes, sir. a wept: i oe 

   Sen. Cooper. "Had yo checked thore ‘to ee 3 af he vai 

employed? 7 wea - 

 



     
      
     
   

    

    
   
   
   
   

   

   
   

  

   
   

   

  

    

      

  

. On whet day? 

ae Rr. Hosty. The 4th of November. oe 

Sen. Cooper. Considering that he wes a defector, you 

se he was & defector? i - 

Hr. Hosty. -Yes, sir. - - 

Sen. Ceover. And considering that he had been engaged in 

_ (.-" .¢his Gemonstration in New Orleans, and the statement that Jirs. 

Payne had made to you, @id it occur to you at all that he was 

+ a potentially dangercus person? 

Mr. Eosty. Eo, Sir. 

Sen. Cooper, why? - 

7 | Mr. Hesty. There is no indication from something of thet 

tyre that he would commit a violent act. This is not the form 

that ® person of that type would necessarily take. 
ee 

~ e 

ont a, ..Phis woulé not in any way indicate to me that he was : cxpable 

“ao 

_- 

oF violence. . oe ey tied 
-~ ee ae 

Sen. Cooper. T believe you testified that you aidn't Inow 

  

_ the xoute Of the -~ 

Be. Hosty. That is correct, sir. . 

  

. Sate Bs ees . 

BA Sen. Cooper. OF the yrocession which passed the Fess pan 

vo 1 Sec Pee oe 
That is correct, Sire ay a MSA 

- “ ee -- “roe re ate ot eee 

ve og Pan - Sen. Cooper. Die bit “ocour to you tc cuiemnicate this infor~ 

SA ae Bowtie - . - nae seat o 

Bo mation to the Secret Gexvice or the Dallas police about Oswald? 
ve as 

  

         

-



  

  

f sive it to them. AS 
a ~ 

“ 

o
t
t
 

. 
. 

° 

§ con, & 408 T6102 
ir. Hosty. No, sir. There would be no reason for # £0 

  

ie
 

PE go 
ic. BoCloy. You did Ikmeow he was lying theugh, didn'£ "you? 

  

lie. Hosty. Yes, Gir. 
o 

Ne. MeCioy. Don't you think the combination of the fact | 

thot you knew thet he was lying end ¢ net he was a defector and 

that he had this receré with the “Fe diy Play for Cuba, that he 

might be ‘involved in sone intrigue that would be if not necessar= 

violent ,-.he Was @ Gaageroxs security risk? - 

. Eesty. He was a security risk of @ sort, but net the 

tyrs cf person who would engage in violence. That would be the | 

indication. Dr etase lb 

Red. Ford. What is the eriteria for a man being a poten nticl 

violent man? Is this a subjective test? - 

My. Eosty. You mean to the point where we would report hin 

‘to the Sccret Service? eet RAD 2 
, . oo ce Se a ep ee F - 

Rep. Ford. Yes. OS a mo) s +: 

_ Hr. Hosty. Its instructions we had as of the Zon BE 
Sere 

“Novenber, we had to have some indication that the person planned 

“ee, a at. 

“to take som eaction against the safety of the president of the , 

  

United Stat tes or the Vice-Presidcat. Tt eat ay 

ee Rep. "Ford. How Go you evaluate that? Do you cores * 

“criteria? C me a ” 

Mer. Bost . Ho. “at that time it was that there’ aa "to be 

ser? actual \inaeation of plan ‘or a plot.” oe ee se" _ SS 

1 - oe 5 om ee ge ne



  

Pearse oe eee 

    

    

   

    
        

   
   
   

   

   
   

   
   

  

    

    
   

   
    

    

  

   

   

f coat -- . : 

& i-€0 i ‘ “: 

* Rep. Ford. “There ha& to ‘be a conspiracy « 

Last’ MY, Hosty. tiotit or a single person inc ce “ee y Wie F ecir mee - 
3
 
=
 

“a
e 
B
t
 

4G he, 

a ynyone was going to talc any action against the safety pF tbe 

- we ty 

Yresident or Vice-president. oF . 
we . a 

Rep. Ford. I think yew. testifica earlies that at the tine 

~ of the motorcede you were at your junch heur. ee 

~ tie. fiosty. Right. - - > Los 

Rep. Ford.. Anc were actually eating lunch. When a resident 

vicits a coummitv, is the FEI or its people assigned. any re- - 

| sponsibilities as far as the security of the resident is con- 

cerned? 

Mr. Eosty. Yrio: to Noverber 22, I ‘know of ne incidents 

where the FSI was called in to help the Secret Service, tony 

snowiedee . , . - aS 

3 Rer Ferd. And particularly 

  

Noe sosty. Definitely not. ; 

-. Foxd. -- of the people in the FDI in the Dallas area 
- ‘ - 

~ reeiag - 

vey o- 7h ‘ay assignments? acta eee - wr ka oe 

  

_ ke. Hosty. Thac is correct. 

ae Pord. For the security     

  

   
That is correct. 

icCloy. Hr. Hosty, — + me ask you thine 

ee had | known that that motorcade was going to go past ths ‘school 
- ae Pee 

“eat! tae 

nt Depository, do vou think yor action would have been any 
ee “Mette 

  

. + ten. wee
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> Mr. “osty. Wo, sir, it wouldn’e have been any cifferent 

Mr, MeCloy. Even though you knew that he was ‘located there? 
ie". oath 

Me. Heosty. Right. — oo Lgaege 

: ae 
Me. HeCloy. Ang thet he was a defector? = = ee : 

: Sei. . ee 

Mr. Eosty. Right.  - SoD, 

'@he Chairman. Senator. 

Sen. Cooper. Have you receivec any evidence that any 

person other than Lee Oswale was involved in the assassination cc 

_- President Kennedy? a 

tee. Hesty. Wo, sir, I have no knowledge of anyone else. 

Sen. Cooper. Did you know anything about the attempt on 

« os fy . 7 c/ 

General Walker's lite? lg. a Si, / <7 
—— 

‘Mr. Hosty. i have read in the newspapers about the attenp: 

  

on General Walker's life, yes. 

Sen. Cooper. Your office was not connected with any 

investigation of that? 

lat Me. Hosty. No, this was not a matter under the gosto - 

Ciction of the FEI. It was under the jurisdiction of the Dalles 

police departnent- _ . a sve 
> wee. eB 

‘The Chairman. ‘Ye. Hosty, you tola us hat your - Anstructio: 

rutin tase St 

- were ‘concerning dengercus persons as of the 22nd of Moverbor. > 
mate tal Se. 

    
ees ft 

Belmont will bring that “up omorzox 
ot ot ATOR 

t. es, they have been. 

  

Chairman. Yeu vi il te sure to ask him that to ‘get 

-- _—_ “er Sewer o* od a 

cONBMITL, _— 
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7 an Dem eee oun . 
a tetas She Oe SE we ST UR roe | 

eden QS 
Lo, _ ees 

Loe wee 
. re Rae 

3 wim . aw ea 

Mr. Fost cy. oh, yes. I an still involved in the investicn:i 

of it, whats investigation we still have. oe : 4 

- Ms. McCloy. And any cdds end-ends that com up? 

Mr. Eesty. Richt. 

Mr. MoCloy. You are still in the process of investigating? . 

Mtr. Hosty. Yes, sir. — as ; 

The Chairman. I would like to ask Professor Redlich, did 

you £iné anything in the deposition of Lieutenant, what was. his . 

He. Rediich. Revill. 

The Chairman. Revill, en this subject? 7 4 - 

Mr. Redlich. Ho, sir. " 

" it. Revil3 wes deposed on Tuesday, March | Bast, ‘by tr. fo 

. Hubert of the Commission's staff. Ps 

Hs ~ “he Chairman. Wart deta? 
. 

  

“> Mel Redlich, Mnrch 31, 1964. The Goposition zensictet 

we 

eRe ealmost entirely of questions relati ing to ue . Rovillts inedponsi- 
Ee np a 

: Sane Regn 

_ ag M“pilities in connection with the Anvestiget ion of ‘the ‘abate ae 
> 

™ 
    

2a SR 
oe ae? hee 5 

Bee "Harvey Oswald, and Gaxing ‘the course oe that t Antexsogdtion 

= oon G 
pee >.Comission Exhibit Yio. af 

os CONTI T= 8 EE, 

 



fhe Cidirman. Is there any reference in his tertinony a 

to his going UP. the stairs with Agent Hosty on the ‘and of - 

‘> My. Redlich. No, sir. 

  

The Chairman. Nothing concerning that » 

Exe. Re@lich. Eo, there was not. 

s all. ms tw
 

—- .€he Chairman. -Very well... That 

le. Rankin . Mr. Chief Justice, I answered Mr. McCloy's. 

question in error by &. orcfily. 

li. Eolin tells re that he examined the FBI statement, and 

there is a statement by Mr. Tre¥ly in regard to two rifles in 

which he explains is, as he says, imocently. Le 

Hr, Eolin, would you tell for the record what that is? 

Mr. Eelin. I would almost rather wait until tomorrow morn- 

eo 
<ing to have the™SI reports before the Commission, if I can. I 

  

think it is a friend brought a rifle. 

Phe Chairman. It would ke better to have the ‘report itsels 

here. 
. 

- Me. Belin. I will have that for the Commission tomorrow 

morning, sir. 

s ea - ir. HcCloy. Z think, Mr. Hosty, you have probably answered 
ED ., vo eee. * 

penis cuestion which is very cl esely related to that whish *4 Tien 
ett, 

seen . woe . ' . ses re By . 

Senac or Cooper askeé you. le 
- Sob ete 

" you testified that you were continuing your investigation of  



    
   
   
   
   

    
   

    

    

    

    

    

   
     

      
    

  

various aspects of this case. You have not thus ‘Far at Teast 
sett ie ‘m, 

Me
e 5 

  

} 3eonspiracy? gs s 
we R32 

We ur, Eosty. Mo, sir. a 

die. MeCloy. In connection with this assassination? oe ee 

Mr. Eosty. You mean involving someone else? . 

ux. McCloy. Someons else? 

lic. Eosty. Wo. To 

lie. McCloy. Other than -- as 

Hr. Eosty. Lee Osvfaid. wos 

Mc. HeCloy. Oswalé. And that would cover certainly ary CW 

  

“connection with Mr. Ruby? . be, ; ZK. rio TRS 

—_— 2 ee RT a 

Me. Hosty. Theat is correct. . : 

Nr. McCloy. Have vou ever inccrvieved Mr. Ruby? 

Hy. Hesty. Eo, sir. 

Mr. McCloy. I think that is all IT have. 

  

The Chairman. Are there any other questions? a 

Congressman Ford? = 

  

Rep. Ford. I thin: ear tier, ir. Hosty, you. indicated that 

the case of Oswald was under your jurisdiction? _ 

  

’ Rep. Ford. As = ‘recall the language you indi icated “that 

documents or papers or reports came to you? - _.. ue ; mete 
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Mr. Xosty. Correct. 4 + = ot ” 

Rep. Ford, Would this go through the Special agent in 

Charce of the Dallas arca or what would it be? a 

  

liz. Eosty. Here woulé be the procedure. The naif oe. would ke 
- a teagde: 

reccoived at the chick clerk’s office. They would chen match 4 

up with the proper file, and take it to the supervisor in oves- 

tion. 

Rep. Ford. Who is chat a 

ix. Hosty. Mr. Kenneth Howe was supervisor of the Internal 

&scurity squad, and he would get it first, woul re2d it, and 
? 

then route it to the agent to whom the case was assigned. 

Rep. Ford. So Nr, Howe -- 

‘Me. Hosty. Yes. - coe 

Rep. Ford. —-was Imewvle edgable about the Cswald case? 

Er. Eosty. Right 

Rep. Ford. Now how knowledgable would -a person in that 

capacity be abcut this case? 

  

o. 
vahmt 

Mr. Eostv, Well, ZI micht point out vhere z would have 25 

to 40 cases that I was working on, he might have 500 to 700_ 
coe wae 

cases hé was surervising, so cbvicusly he coulentt pay as much 

attenti on to the Gctails of the case as the. “agent to whom at was 

  

te. : ° a a6 et 
ay BETigae. ~~. Ce Bes 
Coe ~ 0 aRB ER 2 

- FePKE Rep. Ford. He saw all the documents that came and or went 
: SAA . . | . ress ¥e res ofS 

we “out invol using this case? | : ale 
{ . tel yes - oe    - Eegty. This case and meny other zr exsos.  



  

Rep. Pord. Did you and Ms. Hove ever ‘discuss the esyaia 

“"wase pricr to the assessinetion? ge, "s 

es Mz. Hosty. i have ne recolicction of any @iscus 

  

thecsse, no. 

      

       

     

Rep. Ferd. Is this unusual or is this typical? = - 

Me. Hosty. There would be a discussion af in ny ppinion 

. there was something : wanted to consult his on er if in his — 

opinion there was somethince he wanted to consult me on. 

If he thought I.vwos handling the case all right, and X hed 

no qvestions, we wonld net discuss the case. 

Rep. Ford. Your recolieccion is that in this instance you 

end Me. Hove he€ no such Ciseussion? o. 

My, EHesty. That is my recollection. ; 7 

ir. MeCloy. iter this one interview in which y ou par- 

Fritz, I £orgot what ticipated ac least in nart with Lt or Capi F 

his sank is -- 

  

m=, Heoty. Canc. Fritz. 

Hi. NeCloy. Capt Fritz, did you ever interview or were you 
> a 

ever a participant in'an interview of Oswald thereafter? © a 

Mr. Eosty. Wo. This was the cnly tire I participated, 

i. Meloy. Did y ou return to the police headquarters athe 
WF ZA or 
     

Ro, bi>. . ree prea 

You weren't there when Oswald 1a was : shot? 

hr. Eosty. No, sir. 2S 

COMMEAL cas ot 
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_ #e. Hosty. ‘Thank you,” 

3 the Chairman, han’ ¢ you for your help. 
» 
a 

= ae a 

pave seen you, £ir. 

whe meeting will adjourn. 

(Thereupon, at 5:10 o'clock, the Commission recessed to ** 

reconvene at 9:00 o'clieck a.m., Wednesday, Mey 6, 1954 de - ws 

- - ‘ Tg 
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